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Dominion Pianos
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■ Merry 
Christmas ®

We have a good assortment 
ware suitable for Christmas gifts. It is pleas
ing and usaful and is the choice‘Of the i 
buyer.

alumium« A

For those whq prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.
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On and after Dec. 27th. we' *. 
will close Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p.m.

_____________ _ .
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Phonographs -&m

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

i
iAUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

NThedate for the regular December 
meeting of the Women’s Institute fall
ing on Xmas, the nr eting will be held 
the following Tues. 28th,1 in the Audi- 
toruim of the Town Hall at 1.30p. m

All the children are Invited to be 
present to enjoy an afternoon of fun 
and frolic as it is a kiddies party 
.. A choice musical programme is be-1 
ing prepared and expect also a call | 
from Santa on his way borne, when | 
he will tell of how Xmas is observed 
in other lands.

We hope to have a full attendance 
of the members and at the close of 
the party the business meeting will 
take place—The children who are 
there at 1.30 p. m. Will have their 
pictures taken.

!

Snowshovels Axes Saws
-

P“v
: , •- vTTortnc We have several good farms 

ralllls in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonablé—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.
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_A. S^aylor & Son
Athens
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Are Yonr Eyes Right? ■
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visjt to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service. .

=........ ■ i, ' ■

All Laundry Soap ioc bar at the Bazaarfr TOn Sunday evening, Dec. 26th, after 
the regular evening service, the choir 
of Christ-Church’ will give another 
of theii1 popular, recitals Under the 
direction of Mrs V. O. Boyle, the 
sacred (Christmas Cantata “His Star, 
by Adam Geibel, will be rendered. 
The program seloists will be Mrs. J. 
F. Harte.Mrs Jbhn ltoss- Miss Beryl 
Dairs, and Miss Rita Mandeirlle 
The cantata describes in song and 
the quest of the wise men for the 
King of Kings and the crowning 
of their long search. A silver collect
ion will be taken to defray the cost 
of the music.

1Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk

. j.. '' ■ - —

LOST—Child's Heat* Shaped Locket,, 
date of July 27, 1915» vn back. Kindly 
^ turn 10 Wills. Morris# Reporter Office.

Nomination Me^ic 

Dec. 27 th/1920.

vas mat Maifd-Addison's. ■i

CRAIG’S (

,

I
Brockvilie Furriers since 1888 \g 01 Monday

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p. m. Service 2 p. m. Pray
er meeting Dec. 31st, 1920 at 7 p. m. 
at the parsonage. A cordial welcome 

; is extended to all to spend Sunday 
j afternoon with us in the worsh-p of 
the Lord of Hosts.

I

rSAVE
25PerCent

H. R. KNOWLTON ' w
Graduate Optician

' ■ ’

Christmas Services will be held in 
Methodist Church on Sunday. The 
order of services will be as follows.

A. D. Dewar Pastor. Main St. Athens i
We nfre pleased to note that Mrs 

M. Dewolfe has received the Memor
ial Cross presented by the Canadian 
Government in memory of her son 
Rosco Dewolfe, who gave his life for 
King and country during the late war

Mr and Mis Alex Stewart and baby 
Gwendoline of Toronto are home for 
the holidays.

mf-itV',;; à
■ -MORNING ,Prelude:

Doxology:
Hymn:“Joy to the World, the Lord 
is come."
Anthem:“The Sheperds Vision.” 
Ashford.

.
'(

jé
Ai

THOMPSON’S
Five minutes to children: .
“How the Holly became red."
Hymn: Ilark the sound, the Saviour 
comes”
Sermon:"Christmas. ”

VRf--Do your Christmas shopping in Brockville Jj-.’—"

Dr Beaumont S. Cornell, having 
leased the Briggs House, 53 James St 
E Brockville is moving his family 
there Business ofllce in connection 
with residence.

Choice Seasonable 
GROCERIES

Hymn: "O Come, all ye faithful." 
Poatlude: \EVENING fr25 Per Cent' 

OFF
Prelude:
Doxology;
IIImn:“Angels from the Realms of 
Glory."
Prayer:
Anthem:' The Star of Bethlehem" 
Recitatio6:“Will you receive the King 
Miss Zclla Topping. 
IIymii:“Biightest and best.” 
Sermon:,lA Christinas “If” 
Hyran:‘‘IIark tl.e herald angels sing.

■fMrs I’ I.eadbeater and Miss 
Ada arc spending the Xmas holidays 
with lier sister Mrs Frank Chapman 
Seeley’s Bay

t*
Æ

Genuine Grecian Dry Cleaned'Currants (new stock)
per pound package................................•...................

Bonners Muscatel Seeded Raisins, per lb. pkg .... 33c 
Bonners Special Pack Seedless Kaisins(ncw stock)lb. 35c 
Wagstaff Mixed Drained Peel, (ready cut) lb. pkg. 65c 
English Mixed Drained Peel, Dimboola Brand J lb. 45c 
Gorman Eekhert (whole and ground) Pure Spices 

per package
Cooking Molasses (Red hex Brand) per-Tin............ 15c
Ganger Bread Molasses (Choice West India) per tin 30c
Black Strap in bulk, per lb........
20 Bars Good Laundry Soap for

25c

Inspector Taber gave us our oflieial 
call on Monday of this week.All Manufacture.! Furs, Women,s Suits 

Coats, Dresses, Bleu:.-5, Separate Shirts, 
etc. Men’s an'd Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, 
Hats Furnishing:-, etc.

Miss Rita Mandcville of Welling
ton is a Christmas visitor at the 
Rectory. 10c and 15c

Methodist Sunday School 
EnterttynmentMiss Irene Earl is spending Xmas 

holiday’s at home.

We notice by a Hamilton Exchange 
that lior Parish who learned his 
trade with Reporter Ofllce has been 

! elected 1st, Vice-Fres, of the Hamil
ton Typogrophical Union,

Born—On Dec 10(Ji. to Mr and Mrs 
Claude Moulton, Athens a daughter

1
08c

’ 51.00In the
ATHENS TOWN IIALL

-
v

On Special Reduced Prices on all Laundry Soaps 
and Table Syrups

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
Doors ope i at 7.00 p. m. 

Piogranfme at 7.30
Readings,

Recitutior^l
Dialogues,

Drills,

THE

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd. BORN—On Tuesday' Dec. 21, to Mr 
and Mrs L. Clean Earl, Athens 
son.

Joseph ThompsonxGood Music, 
Cosing Tableau, 

Admission at the old price, 
Children 15 cents,
Adults 25 cents,

Come a-.id lying you y f> lends.

• :
Hi OntarioAthedsc

Office Hours on Xmas Day at l’ost 
Office for delivery only—11,30 to
12.3.0 and 5 to 5.30-TT v s ieer
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ATHENS AND VICINITY IWe sell both Bell and 
Dominion

• c

Merry
Christmas »

sv"îanos A
" *•
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We have a good assortment of select alumium 
ware suitable for Christmas gifts. It is pleas
ing and useful and is the choice tif the diserm- 
buyer.

Organs p

For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

m m
E

On and after Dec. 27th, we' * 

will close Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 6 p. m.

m -*u" ■f* * i I

Phonographs . s

If you haven’t heard the 
Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—ItVO.K.

i
i NAUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for you.

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared' Auction 
Sales Register ànd Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

Thedate for the regular December 
meeting of the Women’s Institute fall
ing on Xmas, thenveting will beheld 
the following Tues. 28th, in the Audi
torium of the Town Hall at 1.30p. m.

All the children are invited to be 
present to enjoy an afternoon of fun 
and frolic as it is a kiddies party

A choice musical programme is be
ing prepared and expect also a call 
from Santa on his way home, when 
he will tell of how Xmas is observed 
in other lands.

We hope to have a full attendance 
of the members and at the close of 
the party the business meeting will 
take place—The children who are 
there at 1.30 p. m. Will have their 
pictures taken.

STOVES ! RANGES !! HEATERS!!!
'P!

Snowshovels Axes SawsI .

Farms ™ 0. VI
vicinity of Athens 

for sale and we consider the price is very 
reasonable—If you want a farm we can 
save you time and money.

i 0

THE

Earl„Construction
Company

R

A. t^aylor & Son
Athens - - Onta

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES

Ontario nAthens I
!" • $
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All Laundry Soap 10c bar at the Bazaar =T

IOa Sunday evening, Dec. 26th, after 
the regular evening service, the choir 
of Christ Church’ will give another 
of tlicit1 popular, recitals Under the 
direction of Mrs V. O. Boyle, the 
sacred (Christmas Cantata “His Star, 
by Adam Gcibel, will he rendered. 
The program seloists will bo Mrs. J. 
F. Harte,'1rs J’ohn ltoss- Miss Beryl 
Dairs, and Miss Rita Mandeirlle 
The cantata describes in song and 
the quest of the wise mea for the 
King of Kings and the crowning 
of^their long search. A silver collect
ion will he taken to defray the cost 
of the music.

.
iIce Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 

at Main! AUdison’s. Are Y oar Eyes Right ?CRAIG’S LOST—Child's HeaH Shaped Locket, 
ditto of July 27, 1915, 4.1 back. Kindly 

lit luvn to Will» Morris# Reporter Office.

Medfcing 01 Monday

‘
' V: ■ wIf you do not have eye comfort, make an 

early visjt to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

'Vf
Brockville Furriers since 1838

*Nomination
Dec. 27th, 1920.

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p. m. Service 2 p m. Pray
er meeting Dec. 31st, 1920 at 7 p. m. 
at the parsonage. A cordial welcome 

1 is extended to all to spend Sunday 
afternoon with us in the worship of 
tiro Lord of Hosts.

>•’ it.

'■S.t
, '

SAVE
25PerCmt

H. R. KNOWLTON
Christmas Services will be held in 

Methodist Church on Sunday. The 
order of services will be as follows.

MORNING

A. D. Dewar Pastor. Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
We ore pleased to note that Mrs 

M. Dcwolfc has received lhe Memor
ial Cross presented by the Canadian 
Government in memory of her son 
Bosco Dewolfe, who gave his life for 
King and country during the late war

Air and Mis Alex Stewart and baby 
Gwendoline of Toronto arc home fop 
the holidays.

wvs

Prelude:
Doxology:
Hymn Joy to the World, the Lord 
is come.”

Éss3f‘

Sheperds Vision.”Anthem:“The 
Ashford.
Five minutes to children:
‘•How the Holly became red.”
Hymn: Hark the sound, the Saviour 
comes”
Sermon :“Christmas.”

THOMPSON’S
Do yourChristmas shopping in Brockville

Dr Beaumont S. Cornell, having 
! leased the Briggs House, 53 James St 
E Brockville is moving his family 
there Business oillce in connection 
with residence.

Choice SeasonableHymn: ”0 Come, all ye faithful.” 
Postlude:

V

EVENING Vi25 Per Cent "
OFF

GROCERIESPrelude:
Doxology;
lit mn:‘‘Angels from the Realms of 
Glory.”
Prayer:
Anthem:' The Star of Bethlehem” 
Reeitatiom' Will you receive the King 
Miss Zcllit Topping.
Hymn:'‘Brightest and.best.”
Sei'mou:,lA Christmas "If”
il) mn:“IIark the herald angels sing.

Mrs Y..f Leadbeater and Hiss 
! Ada arc -pending the Xmas holidays 
' with her sister Mrs Frank Chapman 

See fey's Bay

<*’

Genuine Grecian Dry Cleaned’Currants (new stock) 
per pound package

m
25c

Bonners Muscatel Seeded Raisins, per lb. pkg .... 33c 
Bonners Special Pack Seedless Raisins(new stoek)ll). 35c 
Wagstaff Mixed Drained Peel, (ready cut) lb. pkg. 65c 
English Mixed Drained Peel, Dimboola Bland l II). 45c 
Qorman Eckhcrt (whole and ground) Pure Spices

..........lUc and 15c

Inspector Taber gave us our official 
! call on Monday of this week.All Manufacture,' Furs, Women,s Suits 

Coats, Drci-ses. Bh u .3, Seperate Shirts, 
etc. Men's and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, 
Hats Furnishings, etc.

Miss Rita Mitndcviile of Welling
ton is a Christinas visitor at the 
Rectory.

per package............
Cooking Molasses (lied l‘V x Brand) per-Tin............ 15c
Ginger Bread Molasses (Choice West India) per tin 30c
Black Strap in bulk, per lb.....................
20 Bare Good Laundry Soap for............................... « ,$1.00

Methodist Sunday School 
Entertrynment

In the
ATHENS TOWN IIAI.L

■t■Miss Irene Earl is spending Xmas 
! holiday’s at home. „

We notice by a Hamilton Exchange 
that Roy Parish who learned his 
trade with Reporter Oillce has been 

! elected 1st, Vice-Pies, of the Hamil
ton Typographical Union.

Born—On Dec lOÿi. to Mr and Mrs 
Claude Moulton, Athens a daughter

1

08c

V. ■

On Special Reduced Prices on all Laundry Soaps 
and Table Syrups

CHRISTMAS NIGHT 
Doois ope 1 ft 7.00 p. m. 

Piogranfmc at 7.30
7

Readings,
Recitatiorif

Dialogues,
Drills,

THE l

Roht. Craig Co. Ltd. BORN—On Tuesday, Dec. 21, to Mr 
and Mrs L. Clenn Earl, Athens 
son.

Joseph ThompsonGood Music,
C osing Tableau, 

Admission at the old price, 
Children 15 cents,
Adults 25 cents,

Conic a ni h lug. you y £■ lends.

HI OntarioAtheàs
Office Hours ou Xnifis Day at Post 

Office for delivery on’y—11.30 to %» -
•J 30 5 • - 5.30 r .,::: ".'Jr»**zszz. ’•
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•.A m w m T that instant her fear of I» father. She was stunnad iolted OwrBr
A IV T TV T of her lonely life, of that dreary back to earth. But bravely, though

/% . I I I I round of housework, melted into noth- twmderiqglyy she faced .this roddw - 
AA I I ^1 ingness, and a new, brave feeling j change. “But your room—-I mutt

JL ML A. ^ A. ^ flooded her veins like wine. [ make n$ the bed * * *” she b-^gan.
1**1, too, used to have the idea that I “Never mind me—I will sleep here!" 

roving would help,” he went on after he replied briefly. “But please, will 
a little pause; “that if I went away y0u g0 now, at once—I—plepse!” 
things would be better with me. I “Very well,” said Libby-Ann, deep- 
had a good start in life; the oppor- jy wounded and terribly confused.

on Christmas'Eve, Too, With Jingling Bell, to find the Princess Writing fnr Him ?S.?Wd ïSt.'Tdïi miK gZmLÏÏ

“And so at last the prince came inf.icy air entered joyously scattering am I: the Ark is pretty heavy * * * asked solemnly. i‘I—ijcfcody ever said good, as I should have done after all opening the door for her. Then he
his state carriage of gold, and the ! the ashes on the hearth and playing Lovely princess1, is your royal mother anything nice about my cooking be- the sacrifices mother made to give me stopped her wvth a gesture, and by
ogre, seeing his strength, did not dare havoc with the lamp-flame, which visible?” ; foretny chance I was always dreaming, the candle's light she saw that though
to keep the princess...................... Libby- promptly danced to its piping. And Libby-Ann shook her head. “My! “They didn’t!" He seemed aston- loafing, and I couldn t study Some- h.s l.ps were set, his eyes were mir-
Ann read it slowly, savoring each ro- with the wind came the words, un- mother is dead," she said simply.! «Wd. Then he took a swallow of how the idea of the university and a aculoualy tender still. “Little pnn-
mantic sentence. To-night there was mistakable this time: “There is no one here but me.” 4set down the cup, and regarded P™*088'0» f'dn, „ *£. r.H""11'!
no one to laugh at her for taking “What hoi The castle!" Instantly his manner changed.'her almost seriously It s magm- when the time came l p“ld»tPa“ LAby-Ann, she told him; the
pleasure in so childish a book* and T •». A . . , . . , “Fore-ive me*” he said pravelv and firent pie! he declared. And Ira at the examinations, and there was no homely sound of it seemed to typifyto“Lt wasthelecomfottôf the ^ “Herel romoTshingin good juV,too, for my mother is some | more mon=y for tutoring * and all her drab existence

. situation. For the solitude was dread- in„ furiouslywIthTterdbletyet toe" with my fooling and nonsense, never ecok. But what makes you ask if I Wg. when I saw how diwpponted ; “Elisabeth-Ann!” said he, smiling 
ful, and the snow had even crept in of Mmttldng tremendous dreaming that you were alone. Pleas» am real? Was it my appearing so mother was in me and how the friends „0w. “Two of England’s queens!
under the doorsill; Libby-Ann could about to hann™ Ati th^in^h! forgive me_I only talk that way to suddenly?” and neighbors talked, I thought Id : “And what is your name?” she

; <5- 7»- S^5TAt*,|-4* 7- 7 « KÏS.JS'li;,'1.! sv c —•
lb. riiri'ri ZlSririÏTS JÎÏ£!KiÜ"HV- l”,l,'l”W*" lî. be wondered, very frankly, with J- better ,!,e, t.m,k. . tteeebtl,
cutting the blackness of the night be- if8 “ * ,, “Oh don’t'” said Libbv-Ann sud- simple curiosity. “Please tell me!” happy life for myself. Well, I’ve sue- Then he kissed her hand, just m
yond into fresh silhouettes at every ria'ge Of tlmt there^ould^no ves- denly, breathlessly. “Go on that way. She could deny him nothing. If he Çeeded Pretty fairly. I made a good the manner of the courtly prince he 
new drive of the ieerimr «rale The , \ ,at î?ere cmVd "° vfs BiMLt r understand’” had asked for the sun, she would "vm£, too, and can take care of looked, and shut the door behind herZsewas fu.Îoef “You dot"tSimed, coming a have gone after it Slowly she got , softly. ** • - „
noises; of cracklings and creakings, g^eg even under ^heir heavy burden step nearer. “You don’t say! Good! JP a°d went to the cupboard, from ; £, . u wnJhpppnsfi T lMmwl The Christmas dawn was clear and
as of ghostly footsteps, or—worse 0f sn’ow glittered with gold. A pair But now about my staying * * * j beneath which she drew the red-bound : . . . . . . , cold as Libby-Ann, her culls caught
yet!.—of trespassing human feet. Gf huge’ white horses caparisoned in' maybe the horses can go on * * * ! fairy book. Somehow she could not 7 “y" ? , up beguijingly in a snood,of blue rib-

crimson and little siiver be U drew why, I never thought of there being help doing it. She did not exactly '"B that the very best I could-I got bon, crept quietly down the stairs. 
tnLAfci1 “ K bt ‘ v I onlv a lone girl • * *” want to, and yet she felt so sure that, along. , Far off in the East the crimson sun
„ ° -uLi 6 . ms ,by ™hich they, course vvu»n stav” «he replied I he would understand! Opening it at He finished off with a sigh and, ris-1 was sending advance rays over the
tore in°thiTfrent'tef the vvarmïy light- ' her hands twisting nervously under her marker, she placed,jt before him jng from the table, went closer to the glistening fields of snow, tinting the
Id interior in whkh sat a wonderful her apron in fear lest he vanish into on the table. hearth, piling on new logs. Spell- heavy-laden branches of the trees with
young man He smiled af her show the night as mysteriously as he had “‘And so at last the prince came bounS, Libby-Ann followed. And when rose hues, gleaming on icicled eaves
? t it come 'in his state carriage of gold,”’ he he found a seat close to the blaze, and frosted hedgerows,
was a splendid smde and it set her The stranger seemed to hesitate, read aloud; ‘and the ogre, seeing his she took a place opposite him on a was intensely still, intensely glad as
heart beating anc™ in a «trance ex advancing doubtfully from the doer strength, did not dare to keep the cushion. The lamp had flickered and though the whole universe laughed
pectantsort*of *way toward which he had instinctively princess................ burned out leaving the room with, for holy joy
’ R r,b ; „ ,11, L , V . . • ... taken a few steps With a sudden blush she snatched only the firelight, but neither of them! Very softly Libby-Ann entered the
interior of the car orwhMereTi tro “Well, if you really don’t mind,” the book back, h elding it tightly to noted the fact. The corners filled with kitchen, bending swiftly and silently
were innumerable objecteAorming a he began, smiling again. her breast, as the crimson mounted shadows, crouching and mysterious, over the soon cheerily cracking stove
sort of decorati* background- little I “A Wilton never turned away a her burning ,shelves boxes gTss cafès on which1 guest yet!” she assured him, proud- “Hello!” said he, as though all at shadows of a gayer sort danced in! Then, when all was ready, she tap- 
the light of the lantern that swung !V. innocently. “Of course you can once he beheld her through new eyes, company with the flames, fhe air was ped upon the door of the living-room,
from the ceiling shone glitteringly have the best chamber. And—and! With the color in her face she was as sweet with the warm odor of the smiling to herself the while. There
Indeed the whole thing glittered and you must be hungry, too. There’s nearly pretty as her. tightly bound hair crackling pine and the smooth smoke .was no response. With apprehension 

g g rerea ana supper> ,md coffee aU hot -, she added permitted. i of dry applewcod. The glow of thej creeping ever her like an icy cloud,
timidly. “I was reading it when you called,” ; fire was reflected on Libby-Ann’s] she waited a breathless moment, and

He laughed his silver laugh that she stammered. j cheeks, and her gray eyes were very ; knocked again, louder. Still the in-
was like Christmas bells for gladness. “I see!” he nodded, that new con-| wi<!e- Some mystic and tender spirit! tense quiet, broken only by the snap- 

“Ycu arc a royal princess, for sure!” sqiousness still burning in his eyes. ha(i crept into the room, inclosing the ping of the kitchen fire. Then, with 
he cried, slipping out of his great She was perfectly well aware that he tw» of them as though in a mist, a desperate movement, she opened the
coat.x “I knew it at first sight—in- ! was really seeing her for the first Her heart beat so that it almost door.
deed, as soon as I saw your castle on: time, and vaguely wondered why. He pained, and yet she would not have The living-room was entity!
the hill, with the tight beckoning in held out his hand for the book. “Let’s had it otherwise! Presently he spoke Despair swept ovec/hcr like a

have it back,” he begged. “It looks again: storm. Gone! He
like a pretty story: I’d like to know “I’d like you to know my mother," possible! After last Wfl 

He drew ud the chair which she in- how H ends.” . : he said dreamily. And the words beginning of life fol 1
dicated making » dchVhlfnl „,i,r„ce “Oh, no!” cried Libby-Ann, hastily, seemed to increase immeasurably stumbling feet she managed to reach 
over the food like a leased bnv as “That is, the end is no matter. I was their intimacy. “She js so dear, so the east window, and looked out.
she uncovered it He seemed nerfect iust trying to show you how I came1 wonderful and patient. She is, like There on the smooth new snow lay
ly at home and at his ease once more to wonder if you could be real, and one of the wise women of the Bible— the evidence, damning, irrefutable—
the slight shadow of his hesitation how it was that I could understand- ‘She openeth her mouth with wis- a heavy wagon-track and the mark
wholly languished. the ‘game’!” »"d in her tongue is the law of horses’ hoofs breakmg the spark-

“I’m fiercely hunsrv ” he confessed “Because you live just .in fairy- of kindness. Often I see her m my ling surface, leading away—away 
“but riot so hungry^that I’m going to tales!" he said, softly. “Poor little1 imagmation when I’m driving my over the brow of the hill, clean-cut

„„ B e girl!” shop over the quiet roads, and there and clear, into the distance, into the
you needn’t look so scared,Thild! ! “You have to live that way up here j8 s0;m^. but the birds, and thej shining, unknown world With a 
Cheer, up, and smile at a pooi wand- 0» the farm,”..she mermured j of .h^de" "eat»res in the: heavy sob she buried her face in her
ever. ' Honest, I’m a perfectly desir-i “Yes, I suppose so,” said.*e. “But1 woqds and the tinkle of my horses’, arms and kneeling there by the fros - 
able citizen; a good, respectable mer- then, you have to anywhere? Life is a silver bells as they pull me along, ed glass, the cold light sh.mng full
chant though not exactly what vou ’j'-tle dull, you know, unlessVou make ! >" mY stat® carriage of gold.’ , And upon her, she wept las though her 

. h ® ^ i it interestinc*” v there sh4 is, waiting for my return, heart would break. Time passed, un-might vcall steady, seeing that I move ; "teresUng. V always so glad to greet me with her reckoned, hideous. She could not live.
\hrUtv? 8 bltJ SbOP,andTa"- ®U, ! th ^ ? ’ Til quiet ‘well, son!’ • • * I’d like you she could not! But at length she
otheiwjse m good standing, I can tell the last vestige of her self-conscious- tQ know her!” ? gathered her miserable little body
you t/uly. So dont be afraid, pnn-, ness. Not your life!—wandering _... a_. . . . - .. A .  ^ ..
cess—smile a little!” about from place to place. Why, it Libby-Ann said nothing, but leaned from the floor and turned to the mn-

She brought him the coffee from! must be wonderful, seeing the gay • 0i08« *® ^ a queer ">r above the cold hearth. From it
the hob, holding the hot handle with towns and the happy people, and the h,gbt foe,!ng ln her threat. A strand
her apron, her gray eyes wide, her theatres, and everything! I’m sure it °f her hair came unfastened and, fall-
timidity melting. For he was irre- must be different from anything here!” '"g over h?r, $h«u d^r’ c“rIod a'°»g
sistible as the west wind in summer, “rm not so certain,” said he, slow- the curve of her flushed cheek. With
so full of romance and gentle sport. ly- “I’ve seen a lot of places, that’s f f\®st“re, tn,ed to rep!ace

“Feast well, O prince!” she said a fact; and I haven’t seen your near- !",s„ta,?t y bls hand wa3 °" hers.
shyly, half-shamefacedly, scarce know- est village. But I’d like to bet that .Don“ .h® be*f?,1’..m hu*ky 
ing herself. “Feast well; the ogre It’s no different from the rest.” V01C®- ^[ beautiful like that. You
will not be home to-night!” "Oh, but it is!” she assured him. are beautiful.

“Middletown Comers, five miles on— “No, no!” said Libby-Ann, faintly, 
that’s the nearest place—is awful! Then the rest of her hair followed the
The people are so—so prim and dis- first strand, so that her face was en-
approving, and never have a good | veloped in a surprising cascade of Ul
time. It’s an awfully mean little! tie curls. And Libby-Ann, looking 
town. Nobody could be really happy into his eyes, saw that she was a wo- 
with only Middletown Corners!” man. That strange, intoxicating mist

was enwrapping them closer now. He 
bent near, taking both her hands in 
his, his face very grave, his silver 
voice low and vibrant.

“Oh, lovely little imprisoned prin- 
he declared. “For the people in them cess!” said lie. “How strange that I 
are much the same the world over. ! should have traveled so many roads,
It’s only that there are fewer of each : and never found true happiness be- 
sort of people in the small places. I fore! I thought that I was looking 
And people like you and me are in for success, for peace, for a thousand 
the minority everywhere; there are different things, while all the time I 
only a few of us, and never enough, was really searching for—you!”

She felt herself being drawn to-
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By Nina Wilcox Putnam
Out of the Swirl of Snow and Blackness of Night Her “Prince Charming” Came, and
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“My name is Freedom Day,” said S

P

A

G
“Did not dare to keep the prin- Ecess.
A shutter banged distantly, and 

Libby-Anrt started from her seat 
trembling. Then she pulled herself 
together.

“Of course it's nothing!" she said 
aloud. “I know it’s nothing. None 
of the noises are anything but noises! 
Still * * •”

I
The world s

I 1She glanced apprehensively over 
her shoulder as the lonely little build
ing trembled from attic to cellar. It 
seemed the very heart of a maelstrom, 
whose malignity was centred upon 
herself. Libby-Ann defied it with a 
laugh that had a sob of sheer loneli
ness and terror perilously close be-, , , . . . ,hind it. Then, crossing to where the ! ^ , T herteyes- as,rsbe food 
supper lay spread upon the red-ai:d-1 P^d .‘V 8p°t' ""n’-'ndful of the
white checked cloth, she turned tllc I eol<l and the snow that eddied in about

"s;rh™- “
clock, whose solemn face told that the 0ptn,\ s.houted tbe y”u”K '»an- .
hour was well past 10, and then gazed , L,bby"Ann rouW °»'y »°d, speech- 
mourr,fully at the untouched food. lesSl 
. “He won’t be home to-night!” she 
laid. “ ’Tisn’t possible now. Some
thing must have happened! Oh, isn’t 
*t just awful to have such a Christ
mas Eve!”

Nand across the low ceiling other 1 and the preparations for breakfast.cheeks.

P
0

0

R

“All right, then!” the young man
cried, gathering up the reins with a 
beautiful, sure gesture. “I’ll put ’em 
up, and be right in. Come on now, 
Pegasus; come on, Phoenix! Oh, my 

. . „ ,, . ..... i brave steeds—one more pull, and then
A Jog fell in the grate, and Libby- ; a f,.ast, and blessed sleen!” «- 

Ann jumped Eat? Impossible! As | The horses, who had stood like 
well put the things away and be donc I 5tatuary figures of fatigue, pricked 
with the pretense! Picking up the j up their ears at the command of his 
butter-dish and the cake, she started : sjiver voice, and the whole gorgeous 
coldly for the kitchen. Jt seemed a j affair lunged forward through th^ » si
mile away, a mile terrifyingly full of' cumbering snow. As it vanished 
treacherous shadows. But she kept around the corner of the house, Libby- 
iüw y 0ni,UnA]l’ Jusl< as she reached | ,x11n eaug-^t a fleeting glimpse of an 
the door s!*l, there came a lull in the ! illuminated sign which said something 
wind, and over vague distances of, a’00ut popcorn ; but it was meaning- 
snow-muffled, silent lands a famt lcsa to hc|. dazed eyes.

— - Doubtful Of her overstrung The„ through eons of magical time
sation, she stood still, rigid with she waited, dumb and motionless, once 

Silence. Then it came the door was mechanically closad. 
■between (he low meanings of Final,y the sound of his appro :-h.

Pve' a famt e,?f lttle stamping on the porch, electrified her
Tngfant as yet, and hardly perceptible into action, and, flying to the mirror 

except to anxiously straining ears, but above the mantel. she snatched one 
of htesaedly l.uman significance, fleeting, despairing glance at her white 
tobby-Ann set back the cake and the little face and smooth hair, so tightly 
butter hurriedly, and took down the brushed back 
lamp.

H . “Father!” she exclaimed in a tone 
H of relief that was g confession of all

the agony of nervousness which, for 
hours past, she had been denying to 

1 herself. “Father! He’s managed to 
get back after all!”

And then she shuddered involuntar
ily, the grim atmosphere of her diffi
cult parent seeming to move into the 

iu the mere men- 
Yet it was bet-

gone! 1111- 
t, after the 
her! With

the window! Coffee? W.ith pleasure, 
your highness!”
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her tear-stained face stared back at 
her out of a tangled mass of curls.

“No use for them now!” she mur
mured. gathering them up and un
mercifully twisting them into their 

, accustomed sleekness.
Resolutely she turned away and, 

choking back a sob, set about clear
ing the disordered table. The dreary 
monotony of her life had begun again. 
There was the butter and the cake. 
There was__ the plate of cold meat, 
there was * * *

Amazed, she picked it up: a huge 
round box with a pattern of holly on 
it and tied with a great crimson satin 
ribbon which held in place a pair'of 

i little gilt tongs. Candy! A box of 
candy of a size and beauty beyond 
belief. And, better still, a little qote. 
With shaking fingers she opened it 
and read.

Dear! I have gone off early so as 
surely not to disappoint my mother. 
Merry Christmas, and my best box of 
candy to you. I will be back en New 
Year’s Day, to face the ogre and to 
finish the fairv-story. I love you.

FREEDOM.
After a moment the world began 

going around again. Suddenly the 
sun came over the hill, and laughed 
in at the window. Marveling, Libby- 
Ann lifted the gorgeous box to her 
breast, crushing the lovely crimson 
ribbon all unheeding. And there be
neath it lay the book of furry-tales, 
open at her story, the end of which 
had been lightly underscored with 
pencil.

“And so at last the prince came in 
his state carriage of gold," she read, 
“and the ogre, seeing his strength, did 
not dare to keep the princess." (Over 
to the next page—oh, quickly! 1 "And 
so they were married and lived hap
pily ever after!”

“Oh!” said Libby-Ann. And ail at 
once she set down the box of candy 
and the note, and began flatting out 
her hair!

It was dreadful— 
dreadful! The prince had come at 
last—and caught her in calico! If 
only she were not so plain, so un
ornamental, so hopelessly unattrac
tive! Of course no one ever noticed 
her—but perhaps, if only she had 
thought to rush upstairs and put on 
her lilac silk with the sprigged pat
tern * * * Well, it was too late for 
that now!

He dropped his fork in surprise, 
and his laugh rang out again, full of 
delight and encouragement.
I’m blessed if you don’t really under
stand!” he cried, springing up to help 
her.

“Well!

house"ahead of hinp 
lion of-his approach. He flung the door wide, brushing 
„ , ., .. ,, . , . , off the snow from sleeve and breast,
fer far better than this being a one ghaki hig WOollen rap, and baring 
with the terrifying nothing which ; his llow Ilead on which the curla 
women find m a house at night.

“Here! Let me pour that! 
Aren’t you going to eat, your high
ness?” He pushed back his .chair from the 

ravished supper-table, a light shadow 
of seriousnes over his fine eyes. “Just 
the same, it’s probably very little dif
ferent from the rest of the towns!”

1
“I—I guess maybe I will,” she 

answered. "I wasn’t hungry before, 
because the house is so—so alone, 
with father not getting back, and all, 
but now * * *”

“I know!” he nodded. “House all 
creaks and groans, and your heart 
jumping up and down!” He arranged 
a chair for her. “Now you sit here, 
and let me do the waiting.”

“But that’s the woman’s work!”
she protested, though feebly. He had even in the big cities, to make us feel 
such a queer yet charming way of the strength of a majority. We’re ward him, very slowly, nearer and 
sweeping matters along, and making always the odd lot, and, in a way, nearer, into those great, strong arms,
the oddest things seem all right. we’re bound to feel it. But that And then, sudden and terribly beau-

“Not in my world, it isn’t!” he doesn’t matter. Believe me when I tiful as a lightning bolt, their iips 
said firmly. “In my world the prince toll you this: it isn’t the place you had met. 
serves his lady, always, and the mean- live in that makes for happiness—" For an incalculable period the world 
est task is an honor when it is per- it’s the way you live! The town BPun under her, and the raging storm 
formed for her!” doesn’t matter. Think! Why, lif you without seemed a puny thing to the

“How lovely!” sighed Libby-Ann. were to move away from here to- ! storm within her. At last he put her
“But—but * * «” morrow, you’d take yourself along.1 away, almost roughly, and arose.

“But what?” he asked. “Go on. And your inside life would still be Trembling, she watched him, feeling 
Say it! You have got to get the your real life! What folks really ; transformed, glorified. With a heavy 
habit of saying things. That’s half1 mean when they say they want to movement he passed a hand over his 
the fun of thinking them. Go on—1 leave a place where they couldn’t sue- ! eyes. “No!” he muttered, placing the 
But what?” ceed in living happily is that they ; table between them, as if he feared

“But are vou real?” Libby-Ann want to run away from themselves. t° touch her. Then he spoke to her. 
burst out. They want to leave themselves be- The room was almost in darkness

hind, and it can’t be done!” now, the red coals on the hearth
“I expect that’s true,” said Libby- serving more to shadow than to re-

Ann. She looked across at Hun as veal h'5 face. “It is late, said he, 
though in a dream, and somehow ln sharply. “Lou must go to bed. ’

grew rough and vigorous. Then he 
She placed the lamp at the unshaded came in and closed the wild night out, 

east window, tapping away some of shooting the bolts with care. Some- 
the snow that he might see the light how the sight, of it sent thrills of de- 
the better, and then went about lightful tenor up and down her spine, 
straightening the things on the table, Then he made her a grave bow of 
listening—but vainly, now. salutation, his twinkling blue eyes

“He must have been in the hollow i taking her into his confidence and 
"lien I heard him,’ she murmured, j challenging her imagination, her 
“III just put the coffee back on the j of play, her capacity for finding life 
hob * » *>> i a great, wonderful, joyous game.

“Dear princess of this lonely strong- 
tales lying open on the hearth-rug j hold,” said he, “is the lord of the 
caught her eye. With a sw-ift gesture castle at home?” 

gatherer! it up, listening again 
holding on-.tg the book as to a 

friendly "hand must be re-
linguishcd. Again-the bells! Nearer 
now. They were coming up the hill- 
road, they were turning in at the 
lower gate. In another instant he 
would be there!

"Where was I?” Libby-Ann breath
ed anxiously. “Oh, yes! ‘And so ÿt- 
last the prince came in his state car
riage of gold • * ♦” That was it!"

She slipped a marker between the 
pages, and closing the volume with a 
snap, hid it under the cupboard by 
the hearth. A faint "Hullo!” came 
from without, almost inaudible

1

i
1

sense

As she did so, the hook of fairy -

and
“He—he is not!” she stammered, 

smiling and blushing. “The storm- 
lie must have stayed in Middletown 
for the night.”

The stranger gave a low whistle. 
“Middletown!” said lie. “That’s where 
I was bound for when I lost my way 
in the snow—and, incidentally, the 
trade I might have had at the shop
ping-centre to-night, along with it.”

“It’s twelve miles over the mount
ain," said Libby-Ann.

“Then it’s plain I can’t get there 
to-night!” he exxdaimed, making a 
wry face. "Great Scott! And to
morrow is Christmas! I promised my 

,, , , 1 mother, too, that I’d be home for sure,
through the storm, which had mcreas- But lhc horses are dead beat, and so
ed again. 1 no eitll was utterly iin- ______________________________ ___
expected. What could it mean 
Lather r-'vtir called. He would s’mply 
5‘a-ilt? Bes> and -‘ome stumping in, 
filer: an-i .morose a?; i hungry. Again : 
cann* iho ca'i : somcl king about “What ! 
to!
V h:.t ;? ; : : liuo.

“Am I real?*’ he retorted gaily. 
“Just watch me get after this wonder
ful pie!”

“Is it really wonderful pie?” she

7i
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The Welfare of the Home
What is the Very Best Inheritance That V/e 

Can Leave Our Children?
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Address communications to Agronomist, 73‘Adelaide SV West, Toronto. 

Mash Means Money,

Someone has said that boys are have been learning some earnest les- 
assets and girls liabilities. For many sons. They have gone to bed early, 
Centuries and in many lands this has begun «>e new day early and have

■«” »• - ». ss.xr.'î.îtfT fis
care and training of each has had this ness, the thing to-day that is in de- 
mistaken . idea for a basis. Step by mand is character coupled with in
step, with unyielding persistence, the telligence. And this, more than any 
girls have made progress, and now in other place in the world, the life on 
the twentieth century they can claim the farm should produce. These are 
equality with their brothers. Our some of the advantages to be gained 
country is not rich because of its from country living. They are great 
houses and lands, mines, stocks and advantages.
bonds, but because of its boys and Now what are the limitations?
girls. Knowing then the value of Why is it that a steady stream of the
these same boys and girls, how are best blood of the land has been pour- 
we rearing them, training them and : ing into the towns and cities foi 
guiding them ? How are we fitting years ? Why is it that boys and girli 
them for their greatest usefulness ? look away from the ■ farm with long- 
Nevar before in the history of the ing eyes and hungry hearts ? Why 
world has there been so much serious is it that, too often, their interest in 
thought and earnest effort in the de- farm life tis dead before they enter 
velopment of these human plants. the teen age? These are important 

er Burbank, the great hortlctrt- questions to ask ourselves. We have 
turalist, says that the best place to held farmers institutes. We have
iJ71?? up 8 J>oy °,r K'r* or 8 Plant is studied many problems—all earnest
.? ® country, the nearer to nature1 and profitable. We know how to give

... 6 ef‘ f.° far>" children start our bean crop intelligent care; how 
. ° -an<*icap. They have wdth-, to train and guard our young colts;

. , °ney a»d without price, sunshine, ! our cows have recommended food and
,.?h , ?lr an , bl“e sky. 821 <1 while i balanced rations. No chances are 
lc e®e only they can hardly be j taken to mar their future usefulness, 

self-supporting, without these they | We have thrown a searchlight on all 
n7 n“d support long. On the subjects but The most vital one of " 

farm, the child learns to work, unless all, the Home. We take the best farm 
he happens to be a most skillful shirk magazines. How many do we take 
and even then he is apt to take a few which teach us how to rear our chi! 
lessons in doing things. The moral dren? This father and mother b»si- 
\ alue of work is unquestioned. Steady, ness is the greatest, the most complex, 
persistent work has done more to: the most subtle and the most worthy 
keep the world clean and lyholesome! in the whole world. Too many of ui 
than any other force in it. Children ; have begun it without preparatior 
on *he rLfrm ,learn many kinds of; and continued it with great indiffer

SsSrHï =s m; ~ -
àmmmkind of advertising for that breed, time for realities only. In business’ 

and that Canadian interests could in the young man and woman from tht 
no wise suffer by a creditable show- farm is at a premium, because the 
ing of Government stock at the great- employer knows that on the farm they
est stock shows in the world. The------  y
article referred to is a sort of defence 
of the action taken by the Experi
mental Farm system in making en
tries at various fairs, local and pro
vincial. Exception to this course has 
been advanced on the ground that it 
is a case of the people competing 
against the people. On the other 
hand it is desirable that farmers and 
the public generally should know 
what is being done with the money 
provided by them. As Mr. George 
B. Rotiiwell, the Dominion Husband
man, suggests, if the entries can top 
the classes there is the best kind of 
evidence right in the spotlight of 
publicity that the public are at least 
being supplied with a run for their 
money. Mr. Rothwell lays down cer
tain restrictions under which such 
exhibits should be made. He also de
tails certain successes that have al
ready been achieved in the show ring 
by the Experimental Farm system.

I it impossible for the birds to pull and 
i he problem of the poultryman to- j throw any mash out sidewise and 

day is to get his birds to eat enough ! waste it.
mash. Mash, the high protein carry-: We have been able to bring up the* 
ing part of the ration, should be be-1 mash consumption of 
lore the. birds at all times. Records | fiocks practically 100 per cent, by the 
of our high-producing birds show that introduction of this type of feeder, 
they consumed practically equal parts Birds that were only eating one and 
vt mash and scratch by weight. How one-half pounds of mash a month are 
was this done and how can it be re- now eating three, and their produc- 
p77 • tien has been constantly on the in-

The mash should be made as palat- crease, 
able as possible, and the fibre in it 
should be kept down as low as pos
sible. Adding alfalfa to the ration 
increase^, the fibre content very rapid
ly. The lower the fibre 
less the amount of

j

rV*isome of our

1052
77; ijJr - 111.

T!We have found that a feeder of this 
type, e'ght feet long, filled once a 
day, will provide ample feeding space 
for 200 birds, and will hold a day’s 
supply of food. However, the length 
can 'be increased or ’ccreased to fit 
the size of your flock.

Of course, these feeders must be 
filled every day. With this type of 
feeder

H
icontent, the 

energy required 
to digest a given amount of food and 
the mere food is left for production 
purposes. A good mash can be made 
by mixing equal parts by weight of 
the following feeds: Commeal, bran, 
wheat middlings, ground oats and a 
High-grade meat scrap. This mash is 
simple, easy to get and is well bal
anced.

To get the birds to eat this mash 
seems to be a problem for some poul- 
trymen. However, if they will cut 
down the amount of grain they feed 
m the morning and keep the birds 
hungry, they will be only too glad to 

- cat mash.
There arc several methods of feed- 

mg mash. The first and
way in the commercial flock is 

in the large V-shaped hoppers, simi
lar to the self-feeders in such 
mon use by hog raisers. Expert 
poultrymen have found that this type 
of hopper saves labor, as they can he 
built large enough to hold from 
week’s to

&
FOR GREATER BEEF PRODUCTION s

you can get increased mash 
consumption by sprinkling some milk 
or buttermilk along the top of the 
mash in the hopper. The birds will 
taste this and eat considerably 
mash.

P

Aeggs has been heavily drawn on and 
therefore is reduced. The eggs from 
those of our flock who have spent the 
winter loafing and eating our profits 
will start laying fairly well in the 
spring, and their eggs are the best 
colored. But we do not want to raise 
our chickens from loafers.

Select the lighter-colored eggs. They 
are from the highest producers we 
have, and it is from such stock that 
we want our next heavy-laying pul
lets to come.

more G
Men using the large hopper method . When the horse .is obliged to stand 

of feeding can also feed .some of the “He outdoors in cold weather for any 
mash mixture dampened with milk or length of time it should be well 
water about noon, in some other con- blanketed. This is particularly true 
tainer, trough or pan. °f clipped horses. Some horses are

There are several other possible blanketed continually to keep them 
types cf mash hoppers in use and on \ b‘aI1, and to make their coats glossy, 
the market, but for the man who has This is wrong practise, for, in the 

most com- a small flock the closed top trough flrst place, the diit in a horse’s coat 
type will give him the most satisfac- originates for the most part in his 
tory results. . skin, hence the blanket cannot keep

it out; in the second place, the blanket 
does not make a true gloss on the 

That at least 500 pounds of gains | foat’ but only a temporary one, which 
in pigs may be accredited to the acrej !a soon ,oat wben the horse goes out 

a ! of rape forage for a season has been I *n tbe cold. Liberal use of the curry 
a month’s supply. How-1 determined in tests at the Ohio Ex- comb and brush are the best means 

ever, they also found that they are périment Station. The best results I of obtaining a clean and glossy coat, 
feed wasters Birds will sit up, on from rape pasture were secured when1,, , . -
.7 ®dgf, °.f tbe hopP.c;' «hd pick out; the pigs were given a full feed of Hatching Brown-Shelled Eggs

"HE r p 7 ””| skîshssssss
some time you will find the feeding’* when f.n U8 i i supposed *-hat pigs ties of our next laying flock depend

55? “I Era® ErFF1 “• ræ
Fa Ka
mBHEFEiEÏS™

77 they *«’ as the opening is! pounds of gain to the ’acreage of Sef 7 t 
just high enough so the birds can forage. £g for setting, believing

type of feeder Ts 4ry casTly lot: highest"dX gain T l?81 \he" that has Iaid heavily all
structed, and when completed will Limited feeding ot corn alone on rat tbr°Ugh-the ”inter- Produces eggs, intesttsr--- -, as “F, suns 2,1 vs
prevents the birds from roosting on * of onlv nîne tenth, of „ naVer^KC7am ber »f eggs has told on her, and the 
a and from getting hi anHiK; l^.T^fference ^Tor’ "Zn “«tter which goes into her

■ug this rod soethat it wi“?teStraight| ^f balancedttiontn mpe^tture V°r

•'ho rod 4 Fill ? t sllgjlt 7nd ln pasture. When hogs are being raised 
he birds -T h. t ,rn fre!ly- andi for breeding stork, it will be cheaper

lop of the hopper* ' ° *°0S °“ th°| ration*ontrane°gS 7 * '7hted gra'n “I m S°ing to build a farmhouse,”

z Sr* zZLr*to remodei
•rrdrr is to tack a mason’s lath Long soLe tankageTFThe Fation^ In thf ^ 7r'; y°U g6t y°,Ur plans’ pore 
each edge of the top of the Irouo-h the lation. In this over catalogues, consult with

-Fsrrurssuvt. sr, 
.... ....................... b k"• 1011
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Govemment Slock in the 
Show Ring. "

Pigs on Rape. N

"1 P
»

every _
chance for success and happiness 
Without them, they will be ship
wrecked early in the strenuous voyagi 
of life.

•;
Silent Service. For a moment Eleanor did not re 

ply. She had had her dark hour, but 
it had not been the other girls thal 
had led her out upon the sunny slops 
of hope and courage. It had been 
plain, silent little Phoebe. She put 
both arms round the slender figure 
enveloped by the big gingham apron.

“So many dishes, and you washed 
them for me!” she said brokenly. 

------------ <►--------- ---

High Speed for Grindstones 
is Dangerous.

■V I
In the excitement and worry of 

mother’s sudden illness the dinner 
dishes had been forgotten. Eleano< 
thought of them with a sudden pang 
as she paced the corridor of the great 
hospital, waiting for the doctor’s ver
dict, two hours later.; She did not 
leave the hospital until’a quiet, calm- 
eyed nurse had assured her that her 
mother was better; that she would 
live.

r

It was after five o’clock when she 
walked in at the front door of her i ...house, and again she thought of that 1 £ d P°wer grindstone thpt was
table of unwashed dishes. ^How good palley"m 8 line'
the girls had been to her, and how s^ed'for ordlnt^ ^ ':"W
sweet and sympathetic they were! J7din 7 ard y PurP°ee:
They had volunteered to do anything 7777 ^77 ax - 
in the world for her that they could ^eU^inch ™ïl v ^ ,7indatone > a 
Phoebe was the only one among them iTnew fhl, ® Same shaft’
who had not seemed eager and anx- «ndTLT î 77? 8pecd
|ouShto help. -She was disappointed ?a"lr C°U,d ^ tHe ax dw™

m Sheened the door of the living pieced wRh ^IffLf'1'* W“ We"

553iSS HESS—
three-fourtha-inrh , ...
recommend for that purpose. riedly risen to take mother to the myself on my back on the floor. 1

I generally scrape my floors, but hospital had no unwashed dishesupon **** 7 iy li*htnin*-
this is not absolutely necessary, and it. It was set with a spotless cloth- v-V*1 bee? running the^atone at too i 
is quite expensive if properly done, the silver and the glasses .in™ ^'g*1 * apeed’ *7 1* bad broken, hurl- j 
Planing a hardwood floor, however, is There were clean napkins and a bowl ihf h S'* °*.it “woo*b:#l« sideiof I 
the worst thing you can do; even a of nasturtiums glowed in the centre *6 building, tearing a hole large I 
very sharp plane-bit will tear the sur- of the table enough for me to walk through. The I

il
the spring hatching season long be- neighbors ^ u t0"?ar the unfinlah- the range; and there by the table eat A t,We nf living . v I

°‘lC nf l.be important factors in the fore Sprlng arrlvea; But, hold on; how about the floors? After 'scraping6 "^always fill the I si JiplF'bhiT hou^Fl''1''"1 7'' 'hi” “ the atomacb, knocking niFto the I

«.'-cess with hatching eggs during ^ Are you going to use the aame «Id pores of oak wfth some good paste' aproi s^ng nZj. 7°r: tot 1 waa "ot in the circle of I
•i spring is the care of the breeding |CT aort that your grandfather put down filler; pine, maple, or any dose- P“Whv PWhe • , t-i the atone’a motion, I escaped practi- I

'7; dur,,ag the w!nte*'- Hena tliat VLS<- *3 when he built? No, I don’t believe grained wood will not need tMs- then “is it ™u’” ^ M y’ cr,ed Eleanor, cally unhurt. The damage done to
•re forced for eggs ■„ the winter ean- ^ Ml J you are; I’m sure you want better for any hardwood, I put on two coats “Yes 7 staved after th t,. , the building, washer and grindstone
cot produce the most hatchable eggs Many pigs and calves are lost each floors to match all the other good of shellac, sandpapering each coat awav "’«aM PhoehfTFn oth®rIa,went cost me more than $50, and I had to 
ii the spring. Birds that are too fat year, especially in the winter, because ! things. And so 1 have a notion you’ll lightly. When the shellac is drv l‘ how^ard it wFuF ™mg J know K° to a neighbor’s to finish grinding A
will produce eggs lacking in fertility, the breeding stork was kept confined i be interested, if I tell you what I’ve smearonsomè fl^rwaxand wvt® va you, î° come my ax. ' i
If they are enclos»! in small yards \ too closely and not allowed to exer- j learned about modern floors from with a weighted brush that comes get suncer"" i*mad'51*68 and„h,ave F I learned a little lesson that k am
*7 < 0 ,not 1,avc 1ufficient exercise it , vise frcelyy Animals seldom refuse to practical experience. for the purpose. Every so often when ' ff vou^ke we Tan hnv^b—’, and; not likely to forget. Grindstone/werc
• 'll .niuic the hatch:.hility of the go out when g ven the opportunity; Hardwood floors, properly laid, are the floor looks dull some more wax1 have (he nntatn»* „ h i blsau7‘ 1 not made to run at high speo^
?7S- , , i'Vhey.:,,°- they ,,ced t0 be forçai a splendid investment, save a lot of is rubbed on and poSed i ThU* on and l C l 7.7 sixty to 100«plutions a‘ minute*

100,1 is a tome (O the hens| They will maintain a better appetite, housework, and with good care are1 is carefully done every few weeks ! -efrigerator " mC3t *" the Plenty fast I find .it pays tx
lu. mg I lie winter and helps to keep their health will be better, and the air almost everlasting. In a new house your floors will never show a sign of Flfanor T, .• j , run thc grindstone by power, as i,
.nem in. condition to produce fertile: and sunshine is highly beneficial.: I always lay a good level floor of wear, and will never need «finishing : was' And vet xiw ^ow t‘red she ; saves one man’s time in the busy,s
7"' ‘ m ">r l,'f season ot incubation.| Some farmers force the breeding stock cheap pine boards; then, the very last: Soft-wood floors can not be satisfac 1 was all thu d , r* Stay a„7 a,pr°Pl sor’ but in the future I will be ’ 
r.X' icso a deep s ra.v litter helps to take daily exercise, making them1 thing, when all other work is done,FerUy waxed^ heFLst be var Tshcd Tnd Phoet’s S T “7 ?rdeI^ ful aboat run"i"«r the stone too f»*t.

"■vep ,he»\ 7"d P'tyaical vond.i- ko certain distances to get feed or I cover this with building paper, and and kept varnished varnished, and Phoebes smile! In a flash some) ----------- --------------
T T'h °l' 7“ 7° 't'ar"0ïl1 hc,isi water' The '‘tt,e lot back of the barns! lay the hardwood floor. At present' But there is another modern ma-' mind- ° jarC°mS Came mto herj Beat the High Cost of 

177 Thev are m t*urv' 'T™?* ' “ “ ,?°°d 7?Ur ranga aad Yard P^8 of lumber, the thin flooring terial which I have used whh splendid ! Machinery
,"r:v furing fhè w e f 10 ta,kCi '0Lbn‘cdmS stock. (three-eighths or half an inch) is the results-composition flooring. A spo-' If but one friend has crossed thy way ! n , ^

. 7 7 utter the Clean milk can he secured with, thing to use; but he sure that the ends' cial cement (there are quite a min-'Only once in thy mortal day ' j Do you have any machinery out in
7 ' -V , 7-h h sv ‘‘m'" T ihn‘ uiflking-niaclnnes if proper precau- as well as the edges are tongue,! and cr of good sorts on the market) is If only once life’s best surprise j the weather? Drop the work you had
n lie' -O -ml ti,\ -, V ’, rhoi;'v1,tl0ns ar.e '?kcn- These precautions ! grooves, else it won’t lie level. As ' spread ilovyn.and smoothed like a con-'Has opened on thy human eves , planned for to-day and put it under
1,7,7 7,' ho chiné F V7 y i:milSUC£ ,lh,::V witkin the for the material, that depends on cir- Crete sidewalk; any good cement-1 Innate thou west indeed «'thou . 79VCJ’ This part of the equipment 
stent* ..park of hf "f . "!ta 1;• 7 °Lthe «7** of every dairy- cunistances; I have used both white worker can do this. The base-board Didst not in that rare presence boF *7 farnnng costs more to-day than 

... j r ; f : “ * • The a! -important principle °ak îmL hard maple, with excellent and entire floor are all in one piece•' An(1 on earth’s holy ground, unshod i °ver bcfor€ in history. This makes
,7777 an 1,77 ? "7™ !.m7 7 kept in mind is strict results. There is very little choice, there are no joints to hold dust and ' Speak softer the dear name* of God ' ”eCOfary ^eater care if we wiE

■•,7 Vh7 ‘ 'I*''a-^obtiun to details. No matter if a when all things are considered. The ' dirt. I have laid this material over! r v, , ; avoid excessive cost.
»,„.p,.„th. eggs wifi • vu!ef ;n thc ^are of the oak has rather the prettier grain. ! concrete, new board floors, old hoard1 Temunwbed to her eyes. watch we buy to-day are -,ach mor„
ri: ' is ■" .1 ,,7s to k, • b Trn" -'f r„; ? alc c,a,ned out 10 th(1 letter, especially if quarter-sawed; hut it is ' floors, eie., and it has alwâvs worked! în-d> dld J0U do «11,- ’ni-ncnve an, complicated and thus
»•••' pullets'. The' hen, are , , be the ' ed ^ul U areTFTT?'1^ more expensive. The cheaper grades' well. The usual thickness is about p7”, - - 1 -7Wa«ed h>' weathering than
breeding st which rest., in -he win! That ilwhL some 7 2 bt-irregnlar. j of maple have ug.y streaks and marks; ' three,-ighths of an inch. On a woodTn , Phoebc s»ri;ed acrain. “Why not?: tm.se •>• ..r?-”!'- ywars. One eighth
1er, while Me pullets are . ’ <■ ,he'users 7,f ' miThF ,,?!, .d,5sat,silc<11 ')ut theY " oal' Juat as well 011 a kitchen floor we usually nail down chicken L p v°“r frle,'K’ you know- a"d i ot lhe tctal investment saveu 
producer... which bring in the , -lt<,r: ^rou.,,;s fn ‘ ?'' iac£iaeSr. lavci fl°01 '.?* tb® ''10re cost,y- And there wire to reinforce it; on concrete this f,lendfh1P stands for something." She year your machinery is properly cared
erg money. - ' - ’t€r|^h the e 7 '7' Th?-faul‘ is °thcV,nda. of hai'd"'ood that will ' is necessary. Some of the ma„„fa , ‘,7" ~ntinued: "I’la is a very conservative estimate.

Many failure,-, with poultry result! proLrhTlen ?re|g7 8°°d satisfaction. j facturera claim that their St '’7f • !‘kc Nina and Gladys. I- The added satisfaction and saving
P", ■ hatches and the nV-.talitv' satisfvtiov in m7„"' tbe? *Ive! ; In„ “n 0 d Æ^se the floors have does not need the chicken wire under f”/ if‘7 88 77s!ngs- I can't male . in operating tight-,îti.ing, .smooth-run-'

naioog Weak thicks. Usually ,i,P ‘.............. ■ pacing clean milk, j “sua .y sagger so you will need to any circumstances. ComnosiUon 7f7'7‘nny i!tt e. fpee'-hes as Maru tying machinery needs no argument
pi n' elves most 4„ ,, . 7 * * " | ay nmung-strips of different thick- flooring comes in various different col- 77 d°7'. Bu* 1 can xvash dishes for its proof. No machine van stand

reason boxfTof TT,,,’8 ”, n!an who tan eat: nes« to level up the new flooring. ' ors, and is waxed like hardwood- the 5"difPUt th”igs *" ?rd«r for you. I out in the weather and then operate
■h.. „ ot soup„at., “ church '•'•'PP<"r- 1 ’ ■ ' i?- vrry thin . flooring will ' only objection that I know of i-’that" dan 1 ®xpect you to love me as you do efficiently the following season.

hen say, Wen, maybe th - Ü . d when walked on, since it is a hit shpperv when hH, p,V tbe. ptherf‘ Vm *» insignificant and
L«s m some other dish.’ ‘ i. y flat on the rough floor; ished. ' " 0 pnl P,am and commonplace, but. oh. I

' ‘ love vou!”

1

Better Farmhouse Floors The nicks

BY D. WILLIAMSON.
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If you despise a man’s creed you 

are not far from hating him.
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% . In Memorîum1820 were ordered not to be col

lected.
A resolution that James Keyee’ dog 

tax be refunded was not carried.
The council adjourned to meet on 

the 27th, after'nomihatons.
TV B. Cornell, Clerk.

Township Council
The council of Rear Yonge andiBs- 

cott met on thà^ 16tti Inst, at one 
o'clock.

V".
■In loving memory of Mrs. Hannah 

Trotter. PhlUpavlUe, who died Dec. 
20th. 1811.
Oft and oft our thoughts do wander. 
To a grave not far away.
Where we laid our darling sister 
Just a year ago to-day.
Yet dear sister tholgh we miss you. 
And our hearts with grief are sore, 
Some day wë hope to greet you 
On that bright and happy shore.

From her Sisters in Athens.

rv for Fletcher’s»... ChildrenÆ #9
* Members all present. Minutes of 

last regular and special meeting 
were read and adopted.

Accounts Ordered Paid.
Harry Keyes, for 39 cords of stone, 

$136.50; F. D. Spence, for work in 
Div. 20, to be retained from taxes of 
1920, $14.70; D. Heffernan, bonus on 
95 rods wire fence, $15.20; Fred S. 
Hayes, equalizing two school assess
ments, $6, selecting Jurors, $3, as
sessing expenses $1, $10 in all; R. 
E. Connell, salary, $165. care of hall, 
$10, selecting Jurors, $2, expenses, 
$8.57, $185.57 In all; Iryfin Wiltse, 
salary as treasurer, $55, expenses, 
$4.50, $59.50 in all; Delbert Covey, 
refund of statute labor tax, to be re
tained from road funds In Div. 21, 
$5; Alpheus Scott, refund dog tax, 
$2; Ernest Bogart, refund dog tax, 
$2; W. J. Moore, work on town line, 
Kitley and Yonge, $13; E. J. Purcell, 
nails for bridges, $1.46; Delmar 
Cowle, bonus oh 30 rods wire fence, 
$5.40 ; Dr. Harte, indigent account, 
'$33.50, sanitary account, $7.50, in
spection of schol $45, $86 in al; J. 
E. Bruce, tile account, $75.76; T. R. 
Beale, legal services,. $10; D. R. 
Sheffield, salary as reeve, $20, select
ing Jurors, $2, $22 in all; C. B. Ho
ward, salary as councillor, $20; Thos. 
Howorth, salary as councillor, $20, 
inspecting bridges, $3, $23 in all; E. 
S. Earl, salary as councillor, $20, in
specting bridges, $3, $23 in all; G. O. 
Hayes, salary as councillor, $20; ac
count of Everett Rowsome for haul
ing milk truck over bad piece of road 
was laid over for further considera
tion.

1 i
SAND BAY.

The sleighing in this.part of the 
country could not be better.

Mrs. Hermon Heaslip expect» to 
week from the

Ito
A 'us AS r Vi

return home tills 
Kingston General Hospital, where 
she has been for three weeks, having 
had an operation for appendicitis.

The young pepfrle in this part of 
the neighborhood are practising for 
a Christmas tree to be held in Dul- 
cemaine Methodist Church on Dec. 
21st.

It was a great" shock to this neigh- 
came Sunday 
Johnston had

Fletcher’s Castoria la strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was/he need of 

- a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no Haim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. ">"

CIVIL SERVICE^1"XROGRESS can only be 
I—■'assured by looking ahead 
1. and preparing for it.

Farmers — by exercis
ing foresight in raising cattle, 
hogs and other readily sale
able products—can add to 
their worth. This Bank aids 
and encourages every kind of 
agricultural operation.

THE

Results of examlhation held in 
of Brockville Business Collegerooms 

July 6th: .
Successful candidates 

Office Department work—G. Trevor, 
S. Gibson, I. Edgar, D. Smith, A. Mc
Crady, C. Carr, F. Nicholls, B. BuUls, 
A. Coburn, W. Stott.

For positions as Government Ste
nographers—Misses F. Sweeney, I. 
Jones. V. Carley, A. Quigley, E. Fer-

for Post
borhood when word 
evening that Bruce 
passed away in the Kingston Gen
eral Hospital, only sick from Wed
nesday. He died of pneumonia. He 
was a student of Queen’s University 
and a very cleaver yoting man, only
22 and a friend of everybody. It guson. " ,
seems strange that such people have For temporary office work-Misses 
to be taken away so early in life. He Mary Gemmlll and Winnie Crobar. 
was such a clean boy and our coun- Another examination was held Oct. 
try is surely very scarce of such boys 13th, and another will be héid In May 

His funeral took place at or June. Each half year a good sized 
Lansdowne on Tuesday. contingent of Brockville students

The Methodist Church in Dulce- enter the Civil Service at Ottawa, 
maine has been all painted Inside, To prepare for these examinations 
which Is beautiful. There was union and for the filling of office positions 
services "in Sand Bay Presbyterian young people are urged to enroll at 
Church while this work was going the Brockville Business College at 
on for three Sundays. Last Sunday the New Year Term, Jan. 3rd, 1921. 
there was a union reopening which Fees—For 3 months, $45; each ex
wag largely attended, and we heard tra month, $8. No charge for text

books.

What’ is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the reliçf of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’sJkunfort—The Mother’s Friend.

2TO
T

STANDARD DANK H
Ias he.OF CANADA

ATHENS BRANCH " .
Manager

s
W. A. Johnson

genuine CASTORIA Always
yj) Bears the Signature of |||g[|-

P
A

an excellent sermon.
Richard McCrady had a bee to-day 

cutting wood and got a nice lot cut.
VQtye Aîhrnfl importer G

!DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Pest Graduate New York Ljing-in 

Hospital end other New Yi rk 
Hospitals.

EISSUED WEEKLY
SUBSCRIPTION RATES$,.,o per year strictly in advance to any officer™tmll^vks. places for poUs Mr. Sunday lIstTt

E M-’"'^te, Lay,g are the

whe" ZTSJZ D°R.a, PandHaroi? FO?! pZd " o^'la^ •

Legal and Government Notices-io cents J," a®’e P°“ pofung pl'aee * in’Div” 2,%. of Mr. Thos. Whitney are ijOrry to omcc an(! Residence in the home for-

I^onfrl hZe^f Ms^on m Brockvi," -rly oecupied by Moorman

vSTn^Liona, cards, Sq-oo -gJ« 7U Jiï of ^ ^ J "
pe*year.' ^n Maçkte D.R.O., and PMIHP J youngegt sister, Miss Gladys B. F. SCOTT. Licensed Auctioneer for
Local Readers—io cents percline for first Nominatious to be at the township Gainford, to Mr. Arthur Manuel, Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont.
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. haU Qn December 27th. at 1 o'clock, j manager of the Bank of Toronto at 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for Mrs Brjtton Killenbeck’s taxes for ; Loverna, Sask, 
first insertion and 7J-* cents per line per e—
subsequent insertion.
Small Advts—Condensed adv'ts such 
Lost, Found. Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
insertion and 20 cents per inch tor each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per^ine.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

i
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1 IIn Use For Over 30 Years sADVERTISING RATES
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

1 I

N

Write or ’phone.(

± EATON—The Auctioneer Your subscription 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

-, toSales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rales. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialtÿ. Write or call on

;

ATHENS, ONT.A. M. EATON

IMERSON—The Xuctioneer
V

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

II. W. IMERSON, Auctionee
William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor

DNOTICE rDriving onto sidewalks with teams 
and vehicles thereby b ocking" them

T
Tu«fstx

“ ee ynq
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1 hibited and further lienees wiU be I
pr< sec. teb

F. 1$ anclier, C l;< if Coi st be

Nomination Meeting ■ ■ Faint r rot
- ' ' • «______4

l-
A Public Meeting of the Electors of 

the Village of Athens, will be held on

Monday, Dec. 27, 1920
-,

at 7.30 p.m., in the Town Hall, for 
n minating a Re. ve, Councillors and 
Seliool Trustees, for 1921, and in ease 
a jjoll be required, the voles of the ^ 
qualiflted electors will he taken from =

■ ,4------- , 9 a m. Mb'p.m., on Monday, January
M 8, 1920. at the several polling sub"

divisions in the municipality. . i

G. W. LEE, Returning Officer. S

\ Any surlacc ,ha, is «WwkS Paint is" W/ '

end and will not’decay easily, for Glidden protection's good protection 
1 saves t e cost of freauenf repairs.

E, cov

leas tilts > •
Sff*'

j’ J ^ • t L

«

Nomination Meeting

The Pul lie Niceting required to 
be Irctd for the Nonimation of Candi, 
dates for the i flices of Reeve and 
Councillors for the year 1921 of the
Municipality o'the Township of The | Buffets, Dining Suites, Library Tables, Library and
Rear of Yonge and Eseott, w ill be j .
held on Monday the 27th day of Dec. ] Den Chairs, Morris Chairs, Easy Chairs, Couches and
a. D. 1920, at the Township Hall, in | Divanettes, Centre Tables, Pedestals, Sectional Book- 

' tlie'Viilage ef Athens, at the hour of j .... , ... ,
o.clocv^n the nftenioon, and if câscs, Writing Desks, Kitchen Cabinets, Wicker >Vork

an Election is required the polls will Baskets Den anj Mantle Clocks, also a Fine Range of 
open in the several polling sub-divis-
ions of the Municipality on Monday , of Brass and Iron Beds, Mattresses, Etc. 
the third day of January 1921 from \ '9o’ciue't in the fbieioon unt ibjpQj- Xhe Children—

Kindergarten Sets, Rocking Chairs, High Chairs and 
.Rocking Horses, Kiddie-Kars, and many other articles.

1&. t
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\ Such as—
. Glidden Eitduranct Pamt slays fresh j

and bright for a long time, wears well j 
- . and looks weli-tod because of* dura-' ' 

bilitv is the'cheapest paint you can buy.. i

• " - t r - .For everything about the home or
i i • ifarm that needs‘to be painted,

J lilâTl
\

■4
LUone

i A ;
enameled, varnished or finisried i 

I way, there is a Glidden product 
especially for that purpose.

to'clock in the afternoon.
R. E. Cornell, Ret. Officer. !

1

2^

Jfm« We have them. Color cards free.CONSULT We have secured the Agency for the famous Brant-ola 
Phonograph and invite your inspection—Its a good one

Pictures of all Kinds
F. E. Eaton

..... ........-iFRANKVILLE

Auctioneer "]“The Nearest Glidden Dealer^
write The Glidden Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.TO: When you want to get 

j the be.'.i results obtain- 
| able—Moderate charges. 

Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 

! apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

or

mki

k1

4L»
8 I

Furniture and Undertaking
Athens, Ontario \Rural Phone \

■*u,
m

; «

Farm Help
Owing to unemployment in centres of popula

tion there are many men now available for farm 
work. A large number of these men have had 
farm experience and their services arc now avail
able at moderate wages with board. Farmers who 

usefully employ cne or two of these men at 
this time will be rendering a service to the com
munity as well as to themselves. Many farmers k 
have repairs and other odd jobs which have been 
put off for years on account of the high cost of 
labor. This might be a good time to get caught 
up with work of this nature.

con

Farmers desiring help please communicate 
with your local representative and state the na
ture of the work and wages you are willing to 
pay.

WALTER II. SMITH,
Agricultural Representative.

HONORABLE MANNING W. DOHERTY, 
Minister of Agriculture.
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T6e Lad’s Gift to His LordChristmas Made Them 
Partners.

the table, her chin nipped Inbows on
her palms. . ... .

Ann Norton was-Hhe kind of woman 
the Old Masters visioned when they 
painted the Virgin Mother. Her large 
shapely hands were vinrant with 
vice, her deep bosom waa a haven of 
rest, her clear steady eyes were bea
con lights. She was not an imagin
ative woman. As a little girl she had 
not been a lover of fairy tales and 
now she was not able to enter Into 
her husband’s dreams. Had she been 
able to do so she might have had 
sympathy with him, but might not 
have been as patient as she had been. 
She coveted his heart’s desire for her 
“‘big boy ’ as she playfully called her 
husband, Just as she desired the ex
pensive little car for Bobbtiy, because 
she loved him and it hurt her to have 
him disappointed.

Again a hoarse cough sent m 
rying to Bobby’s room, and (as she 
looked fearfully at the delicate 
ed face, her motherhood rcrojlced. z 

Bobby should have a Christmas! He 
o «1,1»» i . should not be robbed of his rightful

give up the Invention. Many men 
have tried just as hard 
failed.”

vt; '

»•_m ë £ •N,0

Two shepherds and a jshepherd lad 
Came running from afar 

To greet the little new-bom One 
Whose herald was a star.

&y/M ser-
\ >r

FOR LOVE OF HIS LITTLE CHILD, 
THIS FATHER GAVE ALL 

AND GAINED ALL.
But empty were their toil-worn hands, 

And On the stable floor 
The Wise Men knelt with precious gifts 

The Saviour to adore.
Oh, take my cloak,” one shepherd cried, 

’Twill keep the Babe from cold.” 
“And take my staff,” the other said,

Twill guide Him o’er the wold.”

s
r more

ÜÜB By MAY ELLIS NICHOLLS.

“it s dre’ful ta get a puncture, ’spc- down on the table and for a moment lie questioned an^ously when she re- 
clally after dark!” said Bobby and : longer Bobby stood motionless In turned. %
gazed ruefully at the broken rubber j sheer amazement. Then he Jumped "Yes, ho Is feverish, but I hope It 
band in his hand. i and capered and fairly squealed with Is only a cold,” she replied absently.

On the floor at his side was a dis- ! delight. The thing -was a tiny auto- j Then elle burst out.
Abled auto-truek. loaded down with ■ mobile, only a few Inches high but per- j "Robert, do you know- that to-mor- 
C'flrlstinas packages—at least that was I feet in every part and It ran like mad, | row Is Christmas? Christmas! and we 
what Bobby saw. Of course it oqe ] first this way and then that over the j have nothing for Bobby!” 
had only grown-up eyes, it might have polished surface of the table.
-looked to him like a cigar box mounted “Oil, gee, Father Gee whiz, can’t little chap?” 
on four little wheels, three of them she gd?” Bobby’s little body fairly 
bound round with rubber bands and 
the fourth, as Bobby had mournfully 
declared, minus Its “rubber tire.”

"Mother!” he called, scrambling to 
his feet. Receiving no reply, lie ran 
to the door through whose crack a 
ray of light shone. "Mother, please 
light the gas. I’ve got a blowout.”

With the opening of the kitchen 
door a flood of light, an appetizing 
odor and Comfort «11 entered together.
Comfort had flushed cheeks and tend
er eyes. She wore a white apron over 
a blue muslin dress exactly the shade 
of her eyes; her sleeves, rolled above 
her elbows, displayed her shapely 
white arms.

The shepherd lad looked sadly down ;
No gift at all had he,

But only-on his breast a lamb 
■ He cherished tenderly.

So young it was, so dear it 
The dearest of the flock—

F or days he had been guarding it,
Close wrapped within his si^ck.

He took the little, clinging thing 
And laid it by the Child,

And all die place with glory ahon 
For loi Lord Jaawafmiled.

other With feet*
child stood speechless, his Ups til 
s look ot ecstacy on ha teed. At
with a sigh of supreme contait, 
reached out his hand and tenderly, 
almost reverently, took the little car 
and lifted it to his lips. Then he turn
ed and hid his face on his father’s 
knee.

r hur-

flush-
"Have we really nothing for the

was—
quivered with excitement. “It’s from 
Santa Claus, Isn’t it, and It’s for me?’

The eager little hands were out
stretched, but before they reached the 
coveted treasure they were struck 
aside and a voice that Bobby would 
never have known for Father’s, shout
ed at him ;

would it all he worth when dear old 
Santa Claus had been offered up to the 
god, Mammon! She hastily slipped 
her coat and hat and ran down thé 
long flights of stairs'to the street 

She returned an hour later, loaded 
with bundles and followed by a boy 
who carried a market basket and a 
small tree. Piling all the things on the 
dining room table, she knocked softly 
at her husband’s door, and, after wait
ing in vain for an answer, turned the 
knob softly and went in. Once across
the threshold, she was attempted to “If,” his wife repeated. “But, Hob- 
retreat without making her presence ert,” she hurried now, realizing more 
known. Robert Norton sat at the 
table, but lie was no longer playing she

ft
ns you and on

“But someone has to do it,” he pro
tested. “It is the inventors who make 
the world move.”

“And their wives ai d children who 
have to suffer!” she flashed.

This was the first time she had 
I came,” spoken so and ho flushed and gave her 

Bobby protested, ready to defend a look of panned eurprise.
Mother even in his extremity. ^ “Have you no faith in me, Dear?”

The surprise and suspense in the She left her chair and slipped 
pitiful little face brought Robert Nor- arm nbout his neck, 
ton to a realization of himself. With “I have faith in you, Dearest, and I 

*• w,i v n I?,- . .... 0116 hand he swept the marvellous lit- hope oh, how I do hope for your sake
the durk are vm5,^ tIe car from tl.o table and with the You will succeed. If I had not had

*?, y i ■ ,Sh® ligbted ,hc other turned Bobby gently but firmly falt|i. do you jthink I should have con
gas and with the light the room toward the door. ! sented to give up our home? Would
velon? " 0 definite lines, like a de- j “Father cannot talk with you now, | 1 have used up our snug little nest- 
IvdnfJT', was,*h9 or(Un-:Son; he’s busy. One of these days egg? But It is used up. Robert? every 

«Z- ' H "le °rdinary c!t>- j you shall have all the cars you want ! Penny of it. There isn’t enough left
. a cheap, ornate, built-in .side- j i hope. Run along now, that’s a man!”,to Pay the rent.”
'! ’ a ye o.w-°ak dining ,abIe' ,our Bobby stopped In the passage, his | “Never mind, Little Wife we’ll pull 

a d'van lhat eo.uld be used small frame shaking with the sobs of through some way and another Christ- 
oi a bed, made up the furniture. a very small boy. He felt stunned and mas. God willing, there will be enough

•>ee my puncture, mother?” Bobby humiliated and desolate. lie crept into • in°liey to gratify your every wish.”
held up the rubber band and pointed tiro kitchen. “It Isn’t for myself I mind. You
to the little bandless wheel. “Father wouldn’t mend my tire,” he know that, Robert. I have you and

The mother’s serene eyes suddenly sobbed. Bobby, what more could I want? But
saddened.

M“Don’t you dare touch that. Child! 
Why did your mother let you come 
hero anyway?”

“Mother didn't let me;
como high, didn’t It? But Bobby might 
have had it and welcome,* 1»..added 
more to himself than to her, "ITT had 
only got that last ste/ In my pro
cess."

’
■

\
f one

end more the audacity of the request 
... , was about to make “you have a

with the little car. His head was rest- little car more perfect than any that 
ing on his .arm and his whole attitude w-as ever in any toy shop, one with 
told of utter weariness and discour
agement.

“Oil, there Is a Santa Claus, there 
is!” he said. “Just see my car? It’s 
get tires and gears and a dlf’rential. 
I’m to glad I—I—I’m afraid I’m going 
to cry.’j 

The

gears and a rubber tire and a ‘dif’ren- 
tial.’ Bobby had set his whole child

ish heart on this as much as you have 
set your man’s heart on your great 
invention, and he is ill—oh, Rolert, 
it frightens me to think how 111 he 
might be! 
wealth or life itself be without our 
darling boy? Robert, will you not give 
Bobby your little car?”

He stared at her, honestly ignorant 
of her meaning. “My little car? I 
have nb little carl”

! “I have the Christmas things. Rob
ert; come and help me trim the tree.”

“I thought you said you had no 
money.” ,

For answer she held her left hand 
before his eyes. The finger nails were 
trimmed close and, though the hand 
was carefully kept, it bore the unmis
takable marks of rough work. Her 
plain gold wedding ring hung loose

J
r*uappy day sped on. All the 

morning Father and Bobby played 
with the little car. Father pointed out 
all the complicated mechanisms of 
the tiny machine and Bobby looked 
and listened and marveled. He could 
not be separated from it even for a 
minuté. It stood by his plate while 

cred ordinance of turkey and 
cranberry; sauce was observed, and 
now, white Mother washed the dishes, 
lie lay on his stomach, chin in hand! 
with eyes riveted on his -treasure. He 
was enjoying to the full one of the 
rarest experiences in life—the 
sion of his heart’s desire.

Father stood fit the . window, gazing 
moodily at the merry crowds in the 
streets far' below. He

What would success orI

!
the sa“Cars, cars, cars, always 

Put up your play. Bobby, and
For once his gentle mother turned 

on him almost liercely as his father 
had done. "Bobby! You don't 
you bothered Father?”

"He isn’t working. Mother-dear. 
That’s—what—” choking back the 
ache that seemed to fill Ills throat, 
"hurts my feelings so. He isn’t work
ing! He’s just playing. He's playing 
with the cunningest little touring car 
you ever saw in your life and he 
wouldn't let me touch it ”

Mother held out her arms and se
cure in the privacy ot the kitchen, 
Bobby ran into them. It was all such 
a puzzle.

vans!
do gome examples.”

There was a cadence In the moth
er's tone that the child felt though he 
did not understand, 
obeyed.
question of how many two’s make 
four. After his mother had returned 
to her dinner-getting he tied the 
broken rutfeer band and stretched it 
over (ho fourth wheel: it broke shorter 
than before, Once more he tried but 
with the same result.
•tatf I had only a big rubber!” he
mourned.

H
“The one you were ‘playing with' 

when Bpbby found you."
Then he understood. His wife 

asking him, seriously asking him, to 
give his working model—the model 
which he was trying to perfect his' 
wonderful invention—to his child 
Christmas plaything. The blood surg
ed purple to the roots of his hair. This 
then was the measure of her faith in 
his power. He looked as a man i-fght 
look who has just been told he has a 
mortal disease.

“You want me to give Bobby my 
mode!!’?.

She did not re.iiy at or. :e. She saw 
she had wounded him beyond belief. 
The' mother-lore- and the wife-love 
struggled within her. “Never r-ir.d, 
Dearest,"' she said at last. ‘“Believe 
me, I did not dream you cared like 
that.” Then she reached out her hand 
to him. “Come, let’s have a look at ly 
him.”

As they leaned above his bed, Bob
by opened bis eyes and gazed about 
him with a startled loolt.

“How are you, mV man?" Father 
asked gently.

The wide dark eyes stared at him 
with no sign of récognition. "Don’t 
you know Father/dear?” his mother 
questioned with / mingled love and 

.... terror in her crowing voice.
Your ring—Dear—. "Father is paying with the little

L- v ‘“If Irak turned into red and green car,” drowsily Answered Bobby. Then 
and yellow -balls and » turkey, and a starting up, “Santa! Please, Santa' 
Christmas trim.’’. Then, as he still bring me a little car. 
looked dazed, she gave him a‘Jiysteri- let me play ,v\ itii his.” 
cal little hug. “Goosiel 
“don’t you understand!* 
it." *iBK-

&ft was
He teluctantly 

Ills mind was not on the iW’X * Xv on posses*i %
as a

J. trying to
reconcile himself to the inevitable, to 
accept cheerfully if he could, and’ at 
least bravely as he must, what the 
New Year held for him.- Suddenly hiai 
trained ear caught a new sound frodfl 
the little car—a peculiar buzz follovsiH 
by a brief interval of-ditaee, and L» 
a secopd slightly different sound. 1 
whirled and crossed to where Bob^l 
lay.

"That sound ! 
sound?”

"What sound?” Bobby asked placid-

was

ms 0V-,

•tfC* - I'M* Father playing with toys 
string in ,hc Parlor, Mother getting their din

ner in the kitchen, when Father used

z^/> -

Ho tried to fasten it with 
but '.he rubber was rotten 
threw it down with tears in his big t0 B° to business every day, Nora used 
gray eyes. “The mean old thing!" he ! to get dinner, and Mother used to 
cried- aild read and play with him. And the

Suddenly he sprang to his fept, a worst of it was Father did net 
look of determination on his face. to enJ°y his play and sometimes ho 

"I’ve a great mind—" he said and thought Mother did not nice to get the 
put liis hand on thd knob of the hall dinner—anyway she had looked -orry 
door. For a full minute he stood de- ‘"lough when a man came wit 
liberating, then he turned the knob, ,>er afid she had counted more) . of
walked slowly the length of tile dark an o|d poeketbook and, given it to him. 
hail and paused outside another door. ! -tnd another time a man came and 

For weeks Bobby had been forbid- - ’h-u"' didn’t seem to be enough money 
den to enter that room. "Father is at 1 in tbe Poeketbook, and he said 
work and must not be bothered,” was t,ling cross amt went away. It 
the law laid down to him 
ing and never repealed, 
ing after breakfast that room swallow
ed Father. Sometimes he came out 
for lunch, sometimes Bobby did not 
see him again till the next day. When 
be did come out, he seemed to be 
looking at something far away and 
hardly spoke to Mother or Bobby. Yet 
be was not angry with them. Oh, no!
When he did see them, he cuddled and 
kissed them as it he had been

tJjhe z
M,s e w
i

IrS What makesseem

Zall
1

p Father flung himself down on 
floor by Bobby and gazed wife stt| 
tag eyes, every mincie tense 
gyrating model. Bobby h%f 
part of an old toy train ou

la- / '•’l
' v Wit ,«•

up
, . , , ... a 'min-
iature hill -with arfoadway winding up 
and down aroynd it, and up and down 
this hill the little car was speeding. 2" 
As it reached the beginning of the * 
ascent there

some- 
was a

comfort to lie still, cuddled r.gatnst her 
soft shoulder, for all at once he felt 
tired and sleepy and knew that his 
head was aching dreadfully.

your head is, dear,”
Mother said, raising his chin to look 
into the tear-stained little face., ‘“Do 
you feel sick in any way?”

"Only when I swallow."
Mother carried him to the light.
“I will Bive you your supper right 

away away’ Dear- and Put you to bed. Y’ou 
i for a long time and only the other day, llav® P'ayed too hard to-day.”

when the auto-truck was out of order “l ve got to hang »P my stockings, 
lie got right down on his hands and’ ■'*oüle1'-” Bobby reminded lier re- 
knees and fixed it quicker—quicker— P|oachfuI1>-
why, quicker than Bobby coAd think “01 course- you may hang them bc- 
nbout it. Mother could cure bad cuts tore you go t0 bed ” 
and blacli-and-blue spots by kissing 1 don t want any supper, Mumsie; 
them and could make wonderful things and you may llang UP my stockings. I 
to eat but she did not seem to know onIy want 01,6 thine anyway and I 

wee bit about automobiles ■ and wrote Santa c!aus about that." 
sometimes Bobby thought she acted "And wbat was tbat. Dearie?” 
as if she did not want to know. Why, A touring car—a real one like the 

-ySobby himself knew more about autos one we saw in tbe window of the big 
/ than Mother did! toy store. It lias an engine and gears.

For five long minutes he listened and a dif rentlaI- You remember!” ’ 
outside the forbidden door Well mieht YeB- sbe rçmembered. Two weeks !, Setting it, and to-night, Ann, Just , v. „ «
he pause: it was the first"time in the ng0 she had taken Bobby to see the ! betol'e Bobby interrupted me, I was Jhe tree was small but perfect and
•lx years of his short life that he had wonderful display at the largest toy Sure 1 had il al last. I seemed to see whea ‘hey had finished it slioiie like,
ever deliberately dispbeyed^ thon who 6hop in ,he city and »’« had had eyes !il sIow,y coming out before me just a bU'ar ot*™- Ann Nortel smiled 
had authority over him 5 But his mind tor only 0I,e thing, this little car, a 33 mountain, peaks rise out of a fog, haPPÜF .as the lastlinsel threads were
Was made up. He w« go?ng to tore 1 marvellously intricate miniature ot a and 1 held r’.y breath-one moment spun like dew^tarred cob^bs from
Father as man to man, and no matter gr°wn-up’s expensive plaything—the more—one single step—and—and then ^h®re alrf*dybun8
what resulted from it, ask’him to fix kind ot toy tllLs extravagant age pro. Bobby BP°ke and :t was gone. That h“lî! d d 8rC ' and yel‘
the truck. vides for its pampered darlings. was reason I was so hard on the

He opened the door noisel^iv “Mother! You think Santa Claus poor llttle l,cSgar. For a moment I C01“Plet® ^ is!” her hi^band
entered the room Fm* »» ^ will bring me a little car like that coupl have knocked him down, I was Baid’ steP^nS back to get the full
filare of light almost dazzled Mm to? ! d®a't you?'" he questioned wistfully! 60 turlous- But ™ make it up to him ;and 30 'L“i?e 1 VoL'ÏÜh?

ft was as light as six n„H„„ * , t I "That was al! I asked—no candy nor and to >'ou- t0°, Annie.” ale a wonder Little WomatlWHe
could make it. Blinking he advanced ' 8“n5’ n°r auything’ Some way if he She sml,ed and kissed hlm in 1 J* and tender,y kj89ed

on tiptoe it a table in I ‘loesn't bring me the car I shall think ence- After lie had gone back to his i _. .

T ln“,r: .. *“ *• - - «*-». «- *.Ualr thrown back, his - Nothin g ^ only ^tichf/ ’ • - - caress her courage almost failed her.
dark e)Gs fixed on something he held , ■ . (1f ’ . , c 116 16 uine and y 1 She knew she must ask at once or she
in his hçnd and was adjusting with-a Th« m i , T 5anta Claus’” J I should never do -t at all. She spoke
tiny tool. At last he put the thin» ' rbe mo 161 sllPPed off his clothes, hurriedly
------------------------------------------------ ° fuv,e ,S0,IU6 aiml,lc “«me remedies, "Complete, Robert'

?uCt ?be llgh?0nTh?n ??de and.‘urned He gazed’ squinting a little, as if . „ .
out the light Then she hastily put \>^ JiyÇS F actually dazzled by the glitter *T beIla-

srx- I "•*
He sat dowrn with the far-away look 'k *«n„ - 5V ,. f ?? _

fr-ruT-c-jy* Y X \ Ilseemed hardly to know where he wa, >11 Bz ^o^theîar what doyoulhlnkwM

2mo,hw Y %
Anything the matter with Bobbyl" ** J V Tbe m:lr gave /thistle. "It did

_______________________ HERE WE ARE AGAINI
Bobby can't wait till next year for his upon it and its guard was gone. The 
Christmas. It is exactly like asking man looked still more puzzled for an 
you to wait until eternity for your in- instant, then started to bis feet, 
ventlon. You want It here and 
YVhat do you think Bobby said to 
to-night?”

"Something (hat" floored 
bet!’’

every morn- 
Each morn-

cam e the— momentary
pause and then the change of sound 
it began to tfïimb. The mair 
it with unwinking eyes, perspiration 
starting on his forehead. After sev
eral breathless minutes hp Snatched 
the -nio^rt from the track and stared 
at It sc if" hie gaze could melt It part 
from Bart. . At last he drew a long 
sobbing breath.
• “I see

now.
"How hot me

you. i’ll
Father won't '< .Like a burst of sunshine in a dark 

day was the smile that lighted the 
father’s sombre eyes.

“'He said he should 
there was any Santa Clans, if he did 
not get a little touring car with an 
engine and gears and a dtf’rential; 
What is a difeiential, Robert?”

The father laughed aloud.
"Wants a car with a differential, 

does he?

laughed,
[pawned

"Yes, he *111,” broke in his father 
and hastened from the room to get 
the cherished model, but before he 
could return the boy had dropped into 
a restlesij sleep.

> Bobby's stocking had been hung bè- 
side the tree and now Father stuffed 
the model into the top of it. “I want 

to see it the first thing in the 
morning,” he said.

The mother watched him with brim
ing eyes. Usually cue most aelf-con- 
tcelled of women, she could not trust 
herself to speak. .

“After all, it is best that way,” he 
added hoarsely. “I could not have 
given it up for anything but love. To
morrow I will enjoy Christmas with 
you and Bobby; the day after I will 
start out to hunt a Job.”

"Oh, Robert, you don’t mean you 
have given up?”

“I must. Bobby will break 
the first day—you have no 
delicate it is, Annie. Well, it will be 
tlia breaking of my idol and ■«- ' 
never was a dearer llttje lad t

Ann Norton had 1nteu®H to keep 
ig the,en*
* wore <jn

AtB /not believe
“Y’ou pawned* 

ring!" His tone Î 
pressed more cm 
confessed to nati

It at last,” he whispered ,T'/ 
see it at last!" '

Bobby scrambled to his feet 
looked at Father with troubled >>'66. 
What could he have done to the pre
vious car? He hod never see* Father 

/.look like that before.
“That’s itN Good heaven*, of course 

that's it! Blockhead, not to Have 
that before!”

He caught Bobby dp in his arms. 
“Let’s find Mother!” he shouted.

“What have you two boys been do
ing?” Mother asked, before she caught 
a glimpse of Father’s face, 
turned pale. She who was indeed on<r 
with him, understood. "Ob, Robert!" 
she cried and his Joy reflected through 
her face and voice.

They found each other’s arms and 
Bobby put his arms around both their . 
necl» and-bound them close together.

'••Junt to tynk, Annie,” Father said

Kgement 
y.havo ex- 
; had she

She laughed jj___________
‘“It's only pyMgWMjréat; I eau 

The young rascal knows Bet it back agafflSjpFwyjpiave mopéy 
more about cars now Ilian half the enouSb- Gut supybse I never redeem 
chauffeurs do. Well, I'must get back ll, what is it a stone. A
to my work.” But he still sat, looking very preciousstqNçpfce, because it 
into space, his brows knit, his teeth haa a,ways been ajiymibol of ou# love 
set on his under lip. f°r each other but hot half so pnécious

T know it is absolutely simple," he as our other jewelr-our livià# little 
said at last; "just a trick that a child son' Come eldlfci't* ue trim.Uie tree, 
could do. I am always on the verge Leave your wo1* for one n%ht and

; come."

him

seen
i one

Then she
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vigil by her son’s 
tire night, but as 
his troub^titill 
sleep bec^H 
the wear^H
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too. 8he 
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■D' on the 'teeny 
Mn window ledge,
■ll of the sound ot 
^neighboring church 
i|^i were' caroling:

Sing, oh,^^^Ü|SlË^iesaed morn 
Jesus ChoBwPSSy tg born.
Father rolled- Bdbhy oh i» Lis blan

ket and carried him, blanket and all.
Into the adjoining room, w hoy gave 
one hurried glance to thg. direction ot 
his stocking^ wriggled from the en
tangling fold* and rushed to seize his 
treasure, to the fUencM »at fottew- -..

A ed, Father and Mdthér looked at each F'6" L

r* - v -

was awi 
presse^ -, “Oh,
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Lv Look again.”
the

It s a New Year, dears,
And r. good year.
Still fetter, years shall be,
For the heart of man goes for

ward
To wider victor;.-
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came eut, savage with disappointment, 
and groped through the shed and 
about the yard. Once they came 
close to her hiding place, and she 
clenched her teeth to keep down the 
cry that swelled her throat. Finally 
there was silence, a long, breathless 
silence.

For a second time during those 
eventful twelve hours Celia woke with 
a start from a fitful sleep. Warm 
dayVght shone in at the circular open
ing, and she heard the well-known 
voice cf the treasurer calling her 
mother. She crawled from the pipe 
with the bag in her hand.

The treasurer sprang from his horse 
when he saw the bedraggled little, 
figure. I

‘•Why, Celia, gfft, what’s this?”
“The toll money," said poor Celia,1 

taking the question literally, and then 
the courageous little spirit weakened, 
and she fainted. !

Now the traveller who passes the; 
tollgate in the evening will see the 
cottage brilliant with the yellow glow 
of gas. The pipes paid their toll 
after all—through the instrumentality 
of the open-handed Western farmers 
who admire nothing so much as pluck 
and honesty.

And the buckskin pouch very prop
erly came back, not a penny the light
ed, to the young hands that had kept 
it safe. For this corporation had a 
soul, and that soul was touched by the 

; picture its treasurer drew of the piti
ful little figure that had come to meet 
him, with its trust unbroken, on the 
morning after the fair.

(The End.)

>
Preserved 8L sold only to 
Seeded air-tight packets
to preserve its native 
goodness.
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v\\ Unknown Warrior’s Grave in 
Westminster Abbey.

Unnamed, unnumbered, here he rests. 
This warrior unknown;

Around him group the Empire crests. 
Nor bow they there alone.

The noblest nations stood in lino 
In that most crucial hour;

Regarding duty as divine,
To crush the tyrant's power.

Who Is this warrior unknown 
Who here in glory sleeps,

While Royal mourned from the throne 
With Empire round him weeps?

Their tears are mingled with the Joy 
That Liberty still lives;

In virtue of the noble boy 
That “mother” freely gives.

In him there stands a countless list 
Of Britain's valiant sons.

Of whom the Empire makes her boast 
While course of Empire runs.

From north and south, from east and 
west,

They came from regions tar;
The noblest, at their own, behest, 

When blared the trump of war.
From Southern Cross to Polar Star, 

Around the girdled world;
They came in millions from afar, 

'Neath Britain’s flag unfurled.
The world's dread tyrant there they 

met
On France and Flanders field;

Nor shall that tyrant e’er forget.
For Britons never yield.

Till Truth and Liberty, unchained 
From fetters, shall be free.

And Righteousness, that God ordained. 
Shall dwell from sea to sea.

Now rut, ye brave. In glory bere. 
With Britain's mighty dead;

Free from the haughty tyrant's fear. 
While laurels crown your head.

--------------«---------------
Make Believe.

“I wish my dolly didn't have such a 
round face and such rosy cheeks," said 
little four-year-old Dorothy.

"Oh, that makes her look strong and 
healthy," said her mother.

"Yes. that's the trouble," replied 
Dorothy. “When I want to play that 
she’s sick and almost dying she looks 
so awfully fat and healthy I Just can't 
feel one bit sorry for her."

---------------*---------------
Child Marriages to End.

Child marriages In China must stop 
for the Minister of the Interior has 
Just Issued an edict that any person 
who marries under 16 years of age 
will be punished.

—-------*—;-----
Canada has a very heavy annual 

fire loss that is steadily increasing, 
amounting in 1919 to $23,500,000, os 
$2.90 per capita. Much of it is claim, 
ed to have been preventable.

THE WELCOMING COMMITTEE!

w [that, no matter how good the soap 
be for household use, it’s farFeeding Schedule for Child.

Experts in Home Economics have 
worked out the accompanying four- 
hour feeding ached 1 -

from three to five years old. 
It is worth studying.

If the child is over weight, reduce 
the starchy foods slightly. Over
weight, up to a certain point, is not 
a serious condition.

may
too strong for your pkifi.

Here’s just a little' suggestion, but 
very worth-while carrying out: Be
fore you start to do any kind of work, 
such as sweeping, working about the 
stove, or cleaning, drag your nails 
over a cake of soap. In this way you 
will get each nail filled with the soap. 
This prevents the dirt from getting 
down under the nails, where it is al- 

difficult to get out. Of 
and I know that well-

A Position o! Trust
Which Was Crusoe’s Island?

There la a report that the Chilean 
Government te about to make Robin
son Crusoe's island Into a national 
park and tourist resort.

But to what island does this report 
refer? To the island of Juan Fernan
dez situated off the ioast of Chill, 
somewhere about 33 degrees south 
latitude?

But is this Robinson Crusoe's is
land? It Is Alexander Selkirk’s island, 
and that famous Scottish sailorman, 
the subject of an essay by Addison, 
and of a poem—“I am monarch of all 
I survey”—by Cowper, was unques
tionably the prototype In fact, of his 
far more famous fictional successor,

The village of Greenville had made it _ had seemed the day before, now 
a “lucky strike.” A chance probing failed to hold her interest. At last 
into its soil had broughCto light the she flung it down with an impatient 
fact that it sat above, a vast reservoir glance at the clock, the hands of which 
of natural gas. All of its citizens dawdled unaccountably in their 
who could afford ib—and the expense round.
was small—were busy piping their “I don't care what you say,” she 
houses and dreaming of the morrow, exclaimed, addressing the old time- 
when they should have the precious piece with severity, “I'm going to bed 
aeriform fluid in range and furnace— now!”
luxury and economy hand in hand. Sometime after midnight she awoke

At tight splendid silken flames shivering. . She had dreamed that an 
soared from various borings, arro- a™y of prairie rats had started
gantly triumphant flames, thought to Piaw their Way into the house,
the neighboring village of Wexford OJui was thoroughly feminine in her
sitting in its blackness five miles opinion of rats, and the dream had
away. Its soil was not equally kind, b®6» y®1? vJv,d and horrible Even
and, since it was in the position of Itow. that she was wide-awake the

Bags That Are New. the Ml that would not come to Ma- rasping of those eager teeth sounded
If you want a plain bag for every- hornet put tts^haM, inits »*£ ™ iTmfstZ

day T VOU wo°n't Chlve a bit of ^ a rat or-her blood chilled at thought
occasions, you won t have a Dit oi q * ni A* h . flPTPPd tn Rimnlv of the alternative,
trouble this year. There is no end w the eas TJfe great She slid from the bed and tiptoed
to tho variety of the new bags. pipesl?hat wire to convert already to the window, open to the warm,
There are sturdy, good-looking ones ky a^g the turnpike that connect- mffht air. A thin crescent moon shed 
made of tooled leather. The newest d the two towns. »*» h£bt over the plain. Some-,
shape is the box, ami many oftbem 0n tfce , pike there was but one lowyet'continuws sound
are fitted, sometimes with just a house; a house of some importance ^ to her6aTs. 'cautiously she peer- 
purse and a mirror, and then again ln spite of its timness, tor 1W one over the si„ Thcn sheJ^tov back 
with a little set of manicure articles, could pass rt without paying toH to her head. her heart thum 

There are lovely soft bags made prettyCelm. Not that CeKa exacted gh&ening manner, 
of duvetyn and decorated with steel tribute tor personal,,reason», ffylo men were prying at the sit-

The smart idea is to have though i^was worth a annul sam to yng_room window.the duvetyn bag match the color of ‘VeTnd he^Z^.wer^ fcXerotitor t **

;™tiroV'°ofw^en beads, ,n STc^ti^ tZM»1 

such color combinations as deep blue pike. A scream would be as useless as a
and orange, red and cream-white, dark It was a rather desolate spot for cry why not do the in
gray and lavender, and other bags of a home, but the “halfwaynessf of it, ftCnctive thing and purchase safety 
beads that are very flat and shiny, «3 she called at, never troubled Celia. b fl,ingjng the pouch to the robbers? 
and are woven in brocade designs. ®>e “f happy m her immature gar- /pytiling rather than to hear them rtdaad stance these very newbeadM !“ ^ ~Ss+L * & *$£. 25

bags give the appearance of metal But with the coming of the big pipes the TlwrniL
to0Cade" ,°f 8 sma!L8aijfd into her horiz<m.' Quickly and silently she flung on
«re new. The straw is dyed in won- she and her mother were poor, and heJr wrapper and crept into her 
derful colora, and then woven to form fuel was so expensive in that tree- mpther’a room. Opening the bureau 
the bags, which come in the régula- less, coallesa region. _ If only they jp&weF| ghe took out the heavy bag. 
tion shapes. Bags that fool you are could afford to have the put in, -phere was but one way left. She 
new too. They look like little Dutch the subsequent saving would be con- the rear window softly and,
silver powder boxes when you see enable- It was hard that it Should over the sUl, dropped to theSliver powuer »»»» j be so near and yet unattainable. rnnf y,- woodshed that abutted
them lying on the counter. But ..Horrid things!" said Celia, refer- he kiteh^n From there it
there’s a little handle in the middle rUlg to pjpga, “Everybody else 5£“^y a few feet to the ground, 
of the box, and when you discover , haa to p«y to pass tks gate, but you and in ' moment her bare toes were 
that and pick the box up, you find It j go crawling by scot-free. Don’t you wet b y,,, dew tbat pearled the short 
is merely a deep top to a silk or vel-| think they ought to pay toll in gas, gragg?
vet bag. The feather bags are just mother?" -, She crouched against the shed’s
over from Paris. . ^ “'É wall until a noise from the house ap-

The Telltale Hand. mother. Besides the economy priaed her that the men had entered,me i eiitaie nan -------- of it, how convenient It would be on £hen ghg gathered up her robe and
Have you ever thought that the gome Timely Warnings. W15t®r m®™"g?- „ ,, „ fled—fled until her aimless, xigzag

hand is a teUtale? Well, it really masculine in your dress. £eh? had vomons of cold Angers^ cmrse brought her to one of the great

s ‘F c s m
throat white, but if her hands are ^ m.v look, you will look worse Wh'le the pipes still awaited bunal, what ni^it she passed'; She 
to aJVl wrlnk<^ if you try to look like someone else. Greenville held a greet fair—The ]d hear distinctly thesurprised
to think of her as old Isnt this a are short wear a to». Fair, as people afterwards called it, oaths of y,e men as they searched
•ensible reason for keeping your ^ ^ height. You ! reverentiaHy. The town had been so the empty house. By end by they
bands in good condition? * , * *r „ on<i A1lf. prosperous, so exuberant over itsIt's really not heavy work that will look just as short, and ut f progp€rity, that many believed it
•noils your hands- it Is nearlect. You proportion too. would burst unless it could have somecan do^aU KSw want D«*t. « you m-e taU and thin wear active ilemonstration. So Greenville
to. and yet have good-to-look-at hands .i-venr Aort debt . You W.Ulook as dec^d^upon a fa,r as an effect,ve
.,    m if you were on stjlts if you do. safety valve.
H you will only take care of them. _ _,t ™, y-p fet, talk rapidly1 For the past two weeks a oontinu-
Be sure that you thoroughly dry your incessantly It will make you ous stream of motley conveyances
hands. If you have them in water 8nd incessa^ y. yo from tbe near and tbe back amonR , ...
tor a long time, they are pretty sure °°k t0°' ., broad country had stirred the turnpike to i authoritatively that associ
to come out'looking shriveled, because P°n t, if you are old' n , its gentian-fringed borders. The thick j the various occupations In 1
the water has absorbed all the natural! veIvet ba"d about >our T,, A, dust, churned by hundreds of hoofs ; is undoubtedly a type ot face wh

Now what vou want to do is 't ma)r hold up your flabby throat, and aiheels, hung all day like smoke more or less betrays the calling ot Its
to give them, right then and there,! erive8 J'0" a «trangled look. in G>e nir.
. little attention. Rub into the hands Don’t, if you are young and pretty, W.th aich an unprecedented traf- Med|cal me„, especially in. hospital 

- , , .. .I nu twijn( ojwl DOWdd*. Yoil Only IT161T flC it W<13 nO wondei th&t the buck- , , • «n#1 ar>nimint!)TH'P with thosea good cold cream. Massage well.! paint ano puwut#. * . .v:n mmrh in Mrs Thorn’s' bureau Practice, find acquaintance wun uiese (A cream which lias lemon as its base the picture Instead of heightenmg it ^Alcrmanic stom^h When 'types valuable. They may not be able,
only soften the hands, but| Don’t, if you are poor. w®ar <a tot ^w mi Hr^r—^tomach.^ When tho shrewdness of Sherlock

! of cheap jewelry. What hasn l any ^ regu)ar WGckly call ke wouid have ' Holmes or of other acute persons, to 
value can't add value. something substantial to take away read a man's past, present and future 6011 . ^ f _hnw

Don’t have a neglected skirt placket. w;iub bjm More than enough to buy by a glance at him in the street, but, '*'ord8' 1 „ ? . , ...
Others can see it if you cant. : the piping, thought Celia wistfully,; they are able to gauge with consider- ; the legal taco, t! e a p^ g

Don’t wear mussy clothes. The1 as sh-- “hefted” the pouch on the last abie accuracy how far the history of j the “ecclesiastical face, tho medical
costly they «re toe mussier.day f the fair. ' “he case as given by the patient, Is a student the "physiçlanly . face ” tho

they will look. -’Ajto i titernoon her mother had trulhful’one and how far It fits with j eoldter the "ml itary.face and soon
: gone to Wexford to spend the right in lif„ the question arises, Is that a sign thati with a sick cousin. Celia was not 1118 'Probable occupation m life.
alarmed at Ihe idea of being left Calling must certainly have som snesn’t lnnlc i hit

; alone for twenty-four hours, and if Influence over the physiognomy of the ; Is the man who doe. n t look a bit 
! she had been she would not have said cabman, the butler or the groom; each , like a doctor like,) to fail because his
anything. Bred ir. the broad charity frequently possesses a type of face ; physiognomic qualification is wanting .
of the West, she considered that there! which wears so characteristic an cx- Or will he, whatever his original tea- 
was only one course for her mother nres6i0n as to make it not difficult to lures, gradually come to acquire the
to take. Such n ca!l £s she had re- ldentity the vocation accompanying it. ts-pe of the profession to which he,
ceived .was almost sacred. Mrs. j \\re speak also of the legal face, the belongs? I
ÎA11; ,ka.4,had w»»1.1"8' AI musical face, the dramatic face, and The answer to the question Is, of j

she Mttie •,be’ military face. This is merely a course, that both theories are right A ,
y un ski. css th.it she had little ^Q&d classlflcatil , and the best certain kind ot face, the so-called j

authorities disbelieve in the claims of scientific face, Is so often seen among 
the keen observer that he can differ- medical students as to prove that tho 
entiate to a finer degree. owner of that cast of countenance is .

There are tales of hospital physi- likely to adopt medicine es a career. | 
clans who claim to he able to say from Conversely, whatever the original cast j 
a\ glance at the face that this or that ot features a medical man may have : 
mall la a butcher, a grocer, a bank possessed, the anxious, delicate and 
clerk, a lawyer’s clerk, a commercial absorbing work of medical practice , 
traveller, a stock /broker, and so on. will put a stamp upon them.

Breakfast.
Food and quantity:
Orange—Vz.
Oatmeal-*! cupful cooked.
Milk, tor cereal and beverage—1 

glass.
Toast, buttered—1 slice.

Dinner.
Egg—1 soft cooked.
Potato and butter—16 cupful mash-

ways so 
course, you 
kept nails are an indication of refine
ment. Never let your nails grow too 
long. Keep them short and rounded. 
Every time you dry your hands push 
back the cuticle around the nail with 
the towel. This trains it to grow 
properly. In correctly cared for nails 
the half-moons must show. Be care
ful never to have your nails too 
highly polished.

ed.
Spinach—16 cupful.
Bread, buttered^—1 slice.
Apple tapioca pudding, small por- Roblnson Crusoe.

Defoe, though not a travelled man, 
had a constructive Imagination of the 
first order. He was ignorant ot the 
position of Juan Fernandez, the Island 
upon which Selkirk had been maroon
ed for four years and four months, 
and whose adventures Defoe had read 
ln the "Spectator."

What can easily be determined, by 
the most casual re-reading of the great 
romance, Is that Juan Fernandez, 
though Selkirk’s island, ts not Cru
soe’s.

Defoe was no'hlng It not exaet. His 
“Diary of the Great Plague of Lon
don," although pure fiction, would de
ceive the very elect. Robinson Cru- 

in telling his etory. misses no ac

tion.
Lunch in Afternoon. 

Milk—1 glass.
Crackers—2 Graham.

Supper.
Milk toast—bread, 1 slice; milk, 1 

glass.
Prune pulp—5 to 6 medium-size 

prunes.
Sugar—1 tables poonful.
Cookie—1 small. ajgh a! Breakfast.
Prunes—6.
Cream of wheat—2-3 cupful.

-* Milk, for cereal and beverage—1
The buckskin 

fair week!beads.
r

glass.
Toast, buttered—1 slice, 

ü * ^Dinner.
tail ot latitude and longitude, and he 
not Only gives us a fair Idea of tbe 
size of his Island, but states that It 
was near tbe mout" of the River Ori
noco, about latitude 12 degrees 18 min
utes north.

Even if this hao rot been stated 
plainly, the fact that the ship, upon 
which Crusoe was a supercargo, was 
setting out on a slaving expedition 
from Brasil to the west coast of 
Africa, and was blown by a tornado 
out of Its course towards the West 
Indies, would of itself rule out Juan 
Fernandes by thousands of -lies I

There Is only one 1, ’ ind which, by 
size and position, answer’s to Defoe's 
requirements. Thl is the Island of 
Tobago, about twenty-four miles north
east ot Trinidad. It is one ot the 
Windward Islands, and, aa is fitting, Is 
under'the flag of Britain.

This Is no new--discovery. The To- 
bagoans know all atou’ It. If you 
ventured to Inform a n live ot Tobago 
tbat Juan Fernandez was Robinson 
Crus j’s island, yor would be : t dan
ger of becoming a hospital patient, for 
they are very Jealous ot this title to 
tame.

^Vegetable soup—16 cupful.
— (Bnkpyi potato and butter—1 me-

*"iun'..
Squash (mashed)—16 cupful. 
Bread, buttered—1 slice.
Custard—16 cupful.

Lunch in Afternoon.
Milk—1 glass.
Cracker»—2 Graham.

Supper.
Egg—1 scrambled.
Bread, buttered—1 slice. 
Blancmange with top milk—Small 

serving.
This schedule Is only suggestive, 

but it U a better guide than the hit- 
or-miss plan too often indulged in by 
parents.
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SAVE GASOLINE
Your engine cylinder If reground and 
new platen rings fitted will do this rad 
put more pep In your Auto, Tractor, 
Stationary or Marine Motor than it 
ever had. Send for circulars.

GUARANTEE MOTOR CO., 
Hamilton,

«•
Minard's Liniment Relieves Colds, Etc.height You reverentially. The town had been

win" look Just” as shorted out of ££3$ “
proportion too. _________ _____

Don’t, if you are tall and thin, wear active demonstration. How Faces Fit Occupations. Canada

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Certots

It Is thought tbat the fame of these 
medical men as rough and ready de
tectives has been largely manufactur- ’ 
ed for them by enthusiastic friends. 
But that many medical men do poe- 
sess great Insight Into the occupations 
of those that come before them is true. 
The question Is often debated whether 
physiognomy is a growth ot vocation 
or whether it shows that the vocation 
chosen is in accordance with the par
ticular capacity and ability of the por

to whom it belongs. In other :

It seems to be pretty well agreed 
there In a position to sfeak

TORONTO BALT WORK»
TORONTO0. A CLIFF

owner.

1

Stwill not
also whiten them. Then there are 
special hand creams to be used at 
night which overcome any impurities 
that the hands have come in contact 
with, and lemon juice works wonders 
too. And there are bleaches that 
take array redness and roughness, and 
have a way of fading out freckles and 
brown spot®. Then there is a home
made paste of borax and watèr, which 
will remove the brown spots if you 
only use it faithfully.

Be careful what soap you use.
Irohably the use of inferior soaps 
has done more to destroy the beauty 
of the hand than all the heavy work 
In the world. If you are not just sure 
of the soap you aro using, give it tip, 
end use in place uncooked oatmeal or 
bran. Put the oatmeal or the bran 
ln little cheesecloth bags, dip them 
In the water, ar.d then use them as 
you won! ! soap. You know it’s the 
free alkali that makes soap bad for 
the human skin. Now, here’s a sure 
but rather (ll .agreeable way to test 
so ii; for a'kali: Taste it. If it burns

tongue it’s a sure sign Ullnsrd’» Lln’ment For Burns, Eta

more

You will immensely 
improve the tastiness 
of dishes and add crc-' 
mendously to thair 
nourishing value if 
you use plenty of/

1 they have mistaken tlielr calling?
Proposals

fitly re- 
eap-year

A correspondent . 
turned from Japan a 
all the time in thaï iry-

Japanese women nage certain ways
of arranging their Mir to Indicate 
their feelings and do lra^ wear hats. 
Girls why! wish to wed «grange the 

ont in the form 'of a fan orhair in
butterfly and adorn It with silver or 
colored ornaments.

Widows who are looking for second

time to voice them.
By dusk the human tide had eblicd 

hack into Wexford and the more dis- 
hnsbands fasten their hair at the back tant towns. The turnpike lay blank 
ot the head by means of tortoiseshell ; as far as Celia’s eye could see. it

was a little cheerless, after the day’s 
bustle, without mother’s pleasant 
voice to break the monotonous drone 
of the crickets outside. Hie stillness 
of the house wore upon the girl’s 
nerves, and her book, entertaining as

pins, and widows who are determined 
to remain faithful to tbotr departed 
spoiîscs cut thler hair short.

❖
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Only *192
and After îïtel

Keep the New Edison Àmbcroîa—Edleon’e 
great phonogre ;ili wUh^he^diamond it y lu»
Pay balance at*rate of only » few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothlne down. Write today 
lor our New Editca Book and pictures free. 

P. X. BAUSON.
Bdteon Phonograph Distributor. 

311 King St. E., Toronto. Dept. 799 
338 Portasre Ave., Winnipeg. Man.
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C^0HOO% AILMENTS
*’•■ The aliments of childhood—consti
pation. indigestion, colic, colds, etc.— 
can be quickly banished through the 
use of Baby’s Own Tablets. They are 
a mild but thorough laxative which 
Instantly regulate the bowels and 
sweeten the stomach. They are guar
anteed to contain jto harmful drugs 
and can be given to the youngest baby 
with perfect safety. Concerning t:iem 
Mrs, Alcido Lepage Ste. Beatrix, Que., 
writes:—"Baby’s-Own Tablets were of 
great help to my baby. They regulated 
her bowels and stomach and made 
her plump and well." Thfi Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mall at 26c a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockVIlle,
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Woman’s Suit Against Kaiser 

Cancels Debt.

----p

Classified Advertisements.
—<«*■»■: ■■ ——

good condition at very low prices 
Send for List.

"ÿ I BIT» OF |HUMOR]
for most makes and modela of ears. 
Tour old. broken or worn-out parta 

*■; replaced. Write or wire ua deaorlb- 
Sfc Ing what you want We carry the 
c' largest and moat complete stock In 

Canada of allahtly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment We ship 
C.O.D. dnywhere In Canada. Satis
factory or refund in full our motto, 
■haw's Auto Salvage Part ■apply, 828-931 Duffesta ToronMW. Oat.

5/ ■:

■Sents free of charge. The r 
sold et e price that allows 
double thetr money. Write Aloi 
Bliss Medical Co., 124 St. Paul St. 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

The Treaty of Versailles has given 
strange satisfaction to Mme. Prieur 
of Paris, who two years ago filed in 
the French courts a charge of murder 
against the Kaiser because her hus
band, a French merchant, was drown
ed when a German submarine sank 
the steamship Sussex in the English 
Channel during the war, says a Paris 
despatch. The Minister of Justice 
then promised that he would demand 
Wilhelm’s appearance in the courts 
to answer to the charge, but appar
ently the action has been shelved.

A French commissioner of police 
called on Mme. Prieur recently and 
asked her to acknowledge the 
curacy of an account which a Ger
man toy firm asserts is due to it by 
her late husband, despite the fact 
that the peace treaty provides that 
persons in France who suffered from 
the German invasion or other acts of 
the enemy do not have to pay their 
obligations to Germans until they are 
finally indemnified by the Berlin Gov
ernment. Therefore, Mme. Prieur re
fused to accept the German claim 
until the Kaiser appears either before 
a French, German or Dutch court to 
answer to the charge she has filed 
against him.

THE 0. PIKE CO., LIMITED
123 King St. Ç., Toronto..

ROM HERE &TKEBE

re furnished 
The remediesYour Day’s Work. r. Welcome Words. k”

"Jones is the finest after-dinner 
speaker I ever heard.”

“Indeed!"
“Yes; he always says, "Walter, give 

that bill to me.’ ”

ales are 
agents too°TYhat a satisfaction there is when 

you leave your work at night, in 
looking back over the day’s work as a- 
superb accomplishment. How.you en
joy your unquestioned approval at the

SS'A’TîSÆn’iti 5 . * — -
yourself, “Ah, now I can play. I have „ Don 1 you wisb you wa3 « bIrd. I 
done my best to-dây. I have left noth- and fly way u£> ln tbe
ing undone or half finished: I have 6ky7. n™sed little Jean dreamily, 
made the most of everything. I . „Naw!, sc,orned Jl™my ‘Td rather 
haven’t been mean, I haven’t been un- ^ water<*rou*b
kind, I haven’t lost my* temper, I y ose" 
haven’t shirked my job. I have tried 
to put efficiency into everything I 
have done to-day.”

This is a day’s record which it is 
a delight to look over, of which to be er' 
proud. But when you go home at 
night feeling mean and contemptible 
because of a poor day’s work, and of 
failures in all directions that you could 
have prevented, how different your 
sensations!

Making Attar of Rosea. East.
Every year in Bulgaria there is an 

immense harvest <af roses in which the 
people take a good deal of interest. 
This rose crop, says a writer in the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger is the sup
port of one hard red and seventy-three 
villages and amounts to some twenty- 
five million pounds of rose flowers. It 
is for the world's supply of that rare 

l perfume attar of roses.
From all these million pounds of 

► blooms,, however, the average yearly
distillation of pure attar amounts only 
to about one hundred and twenty 
thousand ounces. It takes from one 
hundred and sixty to two hundred 
pounds of rose flowers to make one 
cunce of attar, and there are about 
three hundred roses to the pound.

The distillation of rose flowers is 
carried on, during the prbgress of the 
harvest; in copper boilers with con- 

* denying attachments; the first pro
duct of distillation is redistilled into 
what Is known as “second rose water.” 
This double-distilled water is very 
strong in odor and very turbid in ap
pearance. It is full of tiny, yellow- 
white, oily globules, and when the 
kng-necked bottles in which the rose 

\i' water runs are filled they rise to the 
top. These globules are the real attar 
of roses. They are skimmed with lit
tle conical spoons and put into separ
ate bottles that have little holes in 

» the bottom large enough to let the 
water run out, but not the oil.

FARM HELP
EjtARMEItS needipg men—married ~ 
M. single—should apply at once.
ing xvttgee and other details; good men 
available. No fees. Ontario Govern
ment Employment Bureau (Employment 

of Canada), 45 King St West, 
Toronto.

■tot-

Service of 
Main 3501,ac-

Ont.
Why Sand* Sing.

The eastern side of Lake Michigan 
Is fringed with sands that sing. Qne 
has only to walk on them when they 
are dry, or thrust a stick into them, fo 
produce a musical sound.

Various explanations of this pheno
menon have been put forward. The 
most plausible is that advanced by Mr. 
W. D. Richardson, who has noted that 
the gauds do not sing beyond the line 
reached by driftwood. 
v,;Itosre must be some relation be
tween the-periodical wetting of the 
raqib'eiid the sounds they emit, it 
IjMePWratore. been conclude* that 

1er deposits a thin film of
ara'robbed togetiier^the

film creates considerable friction. The 
effect Is similar to that of rosin on •» 
violin bow.

*
No Point.

A funny old man told this to- me 
I fell in a snowdrift in June said he 
I went to a ball game out in the sea 
I saw a jelly-fish float up dn a tree ■
I tend some gum in a cuff of tea 
I stirred my milk with a brass key 
Ijffened my door on my bended knee 
I beg your pardon for this said he 
But *tilL true when told as it ought"

’Tig^a pexsle in punctuation
One of the best khown guidas in 1 

Nova Scotte glvqs this testimonial of

Have used MÏNÂRD’B ETNlMENTÏn 
my home, hunting and lumber camps 
for years and consider it the best white 
liniment on the market. I find that it 
gives quick relief to minor accidents, 
such as Sprains, Bruises and all kinds 
of-wounds. Also it is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring 
months. I would not be without MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT and cannot recom
mend it too highly.

Angela Got Tire*.
The new baby had proved ltielf the

possessor of extraordinary .tong pow- 
One day baby’s Brother, little

Johnny, said to his mother:
"Ma, baby came from heaven, didn’t 

her
"Yes, dear," answered the mother. 
Johnny was silent for a minute and 

then he went on: “I say, ma!”
“What is It, Johnny?”
“I don’t blame the angels for sling

ing him out, do you?”

'

you see.
Some people drift into the habit of 

being half satisfied with a poor day’s 
work. But you can’t afford-to do this, 
my friend. The habit of leaving your 
work at night without having done 
your best, of turning out, day after 
day, work that does not meet with 
your approval, is demoralizing to your 
character and fatal to your .-chances 
of advancement.

Don’t be satisfied with anything 
less than your best. Make it a rule 
that you will have reason to be proud 
of your day’s work because you have 
put your best into it, the highest of 
which you are capable. Don’t lenve 
it with flaws; don’t compel yourself 
to go home at night regretting a poor 
day’s work, a botched job. You can’t 
afford' it; it will haunt you so that 
you- cannot enjoy your home or your 
recreation.

A MOTHER’S TRIALS
' Very III!

Halsbury’s 
birthday reminds me that he Is still 
sturdy, and can walk Into the House 
of Lords without any assistance other 
than a stick. To himself, however, 
his health is not very marvellous.

A friend who met him one day con
gratulated him on the wonderful way 
in which he was preserving his 
strength and on never being ill. “I 
don’t know so much about It,” said 
Lord Hals bury, shaking hi* head 
sagely; "I had a bad attack of hic
coughs last week.”

5theLordCare of Home and Children 
Often Causes a Breakdown.

ninety-seventh

The woman at home, deep in house
hold duties and the cares of mother
hood, needs occasional help to keep 
her in good health. The demands 
upon a mother’s health are many and 
her children’s welfare exact heavy 
tolls, while hurried meals, broken rest 
and much indoor living tend to weaken 
her constitution. No wonder that the

❖
i Mlnard’e Liniment Relieves Distemper

The mail who sits around wishing 
he had a million dollars is not likely 
to get more than a dollar of it.(signed) Ellison Gray 

East Kemptville, N.S., Feb. 24, 1920.Mike’s Share.

9Cause of
Early Old Age s

The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff. y 
'f an aulho. ity on early old age, ? 
V fays that it ie “caned by poisons 7 
À generated in the intestine.” A 
" ■'hen your stomach digests food m 

frfkfrly it is absorbed without 
ragbag poisonous matter. Poi
ng bring on early old age and 
iSfcture death. 15 to 30 drops 
“Sdgers Syrup” after meals 

tkeègour digestion sound. to y

The lime had come to dole cut the ! woman at home is often indisposed 
day's rations, and in an Irish regiment through weakness, headaches, back- 
the quartermaster and hi.s assistant aches and nervousness, 
were portioning them out in prepara
tion for distribution.

At last, just before the orderly 
were due to arrive, the assistant turn
ed to the quarter.

With a twinkle in fiis eye, Mike

The Lessen of the Rabbit.
Talk about output! Listen to this 

little tale of mass production.
Fifty years ago, there were no rab

bits in Australia. Then tnreç rabbits 
were sent out from London.

Forty years later 25,000,000 frozen 
rabbits and 96,000,000 rabbit skins 
were shipped to Europe from Aus
tralia.

Too many 
women have grown to accept these 
visitations as a part of the 'lot of 
motherhood. But many and varied as 
her health troubles are, the cause is 

, simple and relief at hand.

Diagnosis.
The telephone rang and the book 

keeper answered it.
“Yes, madam, this Is Wilkins' 

ket.”
‘This is Mrs. Blank. I want 

to know that the liver you sent me 
is most unsatisfactory. It is not calf’s 
liver at all; calf's liver is tender 
and------”

“What is it?" Wilkins asked.
The bookkeeper surrendered the 

phone.
“Mrs. Blank," he said, "liver com-

à
❖

Maple Leaf on Unknown 
Warrior’s Coffin. «

Just as the body of the “Unknown 
Warrior” was about to be lowered into 
the grave in Westminster Abbey a 
single maple leaf, sent from Canada, 
was placed upon the coffin.

With its unmatchable shading-of 
red and gold, just as it had fallen 
from the tree, this simple tribute was nin,.-— 

the last to be laid over the head of 
the unknown hero before the grave 
was filled in with earth removed from ■* '
the original resting place in France. --George, tMee years of age, appeared

The leaf, a particularly beautiful "n the ®astor program At his Sunday 
specimen, was gathered by Mr. Adam scbo°' *n Greenwood, singing a solo. 
Brown, the aged Hamilton citizen who he was leaving the church with his 
recently resigned as postmaster* on tetlTer.'lï 'ftfanr «aBT to "hfmr 
the road between Burlington and Wa., "George, you did fine." 
basso Park. With not the least pre- “I know he repled, 
monition of the use to which it would . Hls mother- reproving him, said: 
be put, Mr. Brown enclosed it in a let- ,,wlly- George, you should not have 
ter to Miss Alice Home, London, said that to the lady " 
daughter of the late Sir Anthony Whereupon George answered : “Well, 
Home, V.C., of Lucknow fame. This moth®)"’ 1 Kuess I could hear my own 
lady has just written of how the leaf volce " 
became a medium typical of Canada’s 
sincere homage to that host who, fight
ing, fell, leaving no trace of their 
identity.

Who is this unnamed hero that lies 
where England’s dead are buried?
Nobody knows. But if he be one of 
Canada’s sons, in his last sleep he is 
close to the emblem of his native 
land.

mar-t When
well, it is the woman’s good blood 
that keeps her well; when ill she 
must make her blood rich to renew 
her health.

r'you
li l”Av ye plaze, sorr, there’s a loaf 

short. Who'll I give it to?’’
’Keep it yourself. Mike,” replied 

the quarter-master.

; The nursing mother 
1 move than any other woman in the 
world needs rich blood and plenty of 
it. There is one way u get this good 
blood so necessary to perfect health, 

The high co.vt of living has separat- 18 throagh tlle use of Dr-
hI one of the oldest couples in the ' *! ,ams 
country, who have served so faithfully niak® new blood’ and through their 
together as to have become a public UB® tho‘'sand8 of weak, ailing wives 
Institution. That one would ever be a,,ld mo,thers 1,aTC beon nlade '-"glu, 
divorced from the other never enter- Ç'-eertui and strong, 
cd the brain of man. ing; faslly tired or depressed, it is
’"‘However, when it comes to slashing aty, y°i °''e y®“rseIt and >’our 
the romance out of life, trust the *a-‘,ly P.U,S
present-day hoarding house, where tbe fd , 1;. Wbat tbis me,'tcine has
question is now being put, “Which d°‘1C f°r othevs 11 wiU surcly d« tor 
I ill you have ham OR eggs?” y U*

Nearly all Australian railways 
State, or Government, owned.

are
of

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

Old “Ham and” Disappears.
peer Dog Remedies
' Book onThese pills
DOG DISEASES

and How to Feed 
Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dreaa by the Author. *■ Olay Cllover Co., Ino. 
H8 Weat «1st Street 

York, U.8.A.

You can just tell by Its healthy,' 
stimulating odor, that it Is 

t going to do you good
“FI only had some Sloan’s Lini

ment!” How often you've said — 
that! And then when the rheu- 

tnâtic Twinge subsided—alter hoore of 
Buffering—you forgot ill

Don’t do it again—get a bottle to
day and keep it handy for possible use - 
tonight! A sudden attack may come 
on—sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, 
backache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the 
pains and aches resulting from expos
ure. You'll soon find warmth and re
lief in Sloan's, the liniment that pene
trates vrithout rubbing. Clean, econom
ical. Three sizes—35c, 70c, $1.40

If you are all-
New

—

« ;
SINCE | 1870 qtg

Shilo
You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Fills through any dealer in medicine❖---------- Sr:.
When a man starts on the down , „ , „„

grade he a,ways expects his brakes “
! Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

----------❖ --------
One of Them.

I A fisherman sat in the shadow of a 
stone wall on the bank of a creek, pa- 

Trying to be somebody with all1 tiently waiting for a fish to take the 
one’s might is about the biggest work ! bait. Just above a sign on the wall 
a human being cart engage in. I which read “Insane Asylum” eat an-

Repairs on farm machinery ordered I 
now will be on hand when needed in j 
t!ie spring. peuraMurdering Wagner.

"Excuse me," said the detective, as 
he presented himself at the door of 
the music academy, on Christmas Eve, 
"but I hope you’ll give me what in
formation you have, and not make 
any fuss.”

“What do you mean?” was the in
dignant inquiry.

“Why, that little affair, you know.’’
“I don’t understand."
"Why, you see, we got a tip from 

the house next door that somebody 
was murdering Wagner and the chief 
sent me down here to work on the- 
case.”

k

(Bessj other man just as patiently watching 
“A co-operative enterprise is direct-! him. Finally he asked: 

ly dependent for its success upon the "Caught anything?". 
loyalty of the members and their in- “No.” 
terest in the organization. Lack of 
loyalty and interest on the part of the 
members has resulted in the downfall 
of many co-operative associations.
Organizations founded upon a real de
sire'of the members are less likely to
suffer from lack of allegiance than Mfnard’s Liniment For Dandruff, 
those which have for their basis mis
conceptions and prejudice.”

V Z >-
ft

❖“Had any bites?” iOrigin of Gun Salute."No."
4^“How long you been fishing?" 

“Three or four hours.”
“Conte on over on this side."

The custom of firing artillery 
comes to us from the time when guns 
were first used. It was then consid
ered polite and courteous to any great 
personage who happened to arrive at 
your castle to load all your guns with 
shotted rounds—not blank—and to 
fire them off as he arrived at your 
threshold. The reason for doing this 
was to show you trusted your guest 
by emptying all the guns just before 
he came into their range. This 
tice was not kept up long.

«
^3-

i A Diligent Novice.
Father returned from his first driv

ing lesson boasting of his easy 
tery of the new car. To please him, 
several of his family consented to ride 
with him and things went well until 
car coming up behind them honked its 
horn.

Help to prevent accidents.

Talcummas-Surnames and Their Origin
and was so called as a result of the
quite widespread custom of erecting , „
little shrines and crucifixes in their rounds were soon fired instead of real 
vicinity. ones. They were not so dangerous!

HALLOWELL
Variations—Halliwefl, Holliwell.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—A locality.

Here is a group of family names 
compounded of a word which we know 
quite well (the pun being unintention
al) and another which some of us 
know at least, though it is to ' be 
feared that we seldom pause on it 
long enough to realize its meaning. 
This latter is the word almost now 
extinct except in prayer. It is “halow 
ed” or * hallowed.’’ It Is akin to the 
words "halo" and "holy," being iden
tical in meaning with the latter.

If the spelling of there family names 
were modernized they would all be 
"Holywell.”

prac-
Blank Is so soothing and cooling for 

baby's tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
Sm»25c. O»hMBt25«dS0r. TtlcenZSc. 
throughout theDomlnion. Canadian Depot:
(mLUtri, 344 St. Fail St. W.. Maatrad. 
■^WxJeticure Soap ahavea without mur.

The startled driver jerked his wheel 
to the right, running down a eteepj 
bank, then to the left, heading into a ’ 
fence, and to the right again, luckily 
bringing up in the road.

--'Dad, what on earth are you trying 
to do?” demanded his breathless

Sold
money orders.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

----------- •» ----------
His Passport.

The scene was the office on a rail
way station of the Society for the Re
patriation of Australian Soldiers, at 
which certain cheaper or free tickets 
were Issued to bona-fide Australian 
soldiers.

A man, very stylishly dressed, walk
ed Into the office and asked for the 
special ticket.

“We only issue them to ex-soldiers 
of the Australian Army," replied the 
clerk.

“Why,” burst forth from the other’s 
lips, “you boost-wallowing, swivel-eyed 
sou of a rollicking lame sheep, if you 
feel my buck-jumping, sharp-coughing, 
wieldly whip running^ foul of your 
blamed shoulders, you’ll know it’s 
time to pull tfio curb-bit on that jaw
of yours and then----- ’’
d'Give him a ticket—quick!” shouted 
the manager of the depot. “He’s on!”

----------------------------------------
Graphite for Wire Wheels.

The spoke ends of wire wheels 
apt to rust, especially if there Is the 
slightest looseness which 
water to enter, 
graphite spread over the surface at 
the spoke ends will present this.ru.st- ! 
Ing.

CHAPMAN
Racal Origin—Middle English. 
Source—An occupation.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE- ASPIRIN

son.
“Why, son,” replied the new driver 

calmly, “I was just practicing turning 
out for teams.”

As far back as the Middle Ages in 
England they had “rolling stores,” and 
everybody who bears the family name 
of Chapman stands a pretty good 
chance of tracing his ancestry back 
to one of these "rolling retailers" of 
antiquity. At any rate the name Itself 
is directly traceable to that source.

The "chapman" of the twelfth and 
thirteenth centuries was not an ordi
nary tradesman who contented him
self with the market at his door. He 
was a pioneer In trade, the true mer
chandising expert of lits 
bought his wares in the section where 
they were plentiful, and therefore 
cheap, and enhanced their market 
value and hls profits by transporting 
them to localities where they 
In great demand.

❖
There have been rumors of men 

who have died from overwork ; but 
many cases of death from overeating 
are very well authenticated.

The wood-box in the kitchen yawns 
to be filled these nights; let it not 
yawn in vain.

ex-

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”

.At

AAf ha* been explained many times 
in this series, there Is a very large 

I class of surnames which originally 
L( were descriptive of the places In or 

near which people lived. They first 
came into being as mere descriptive 
phrases, as is indicated by the pre
fixes which a re found with them ln 
the early records. Later, through 
everyday use, as applied to individ
uals. people lost the connectioh as ! 
'descriptions of place, and the became 
•veritable family "tags.” Then, of

m]!age, who SAVISOSZ test
b i

ICoughs/and cola’s I 
I sneeze/nnd sniffles I 

quickly yield
m %\Yi

/were
He did not handle 

perishable goods. For the most part 
he handled various forms of hardware.

Nor was he Ignorant of the princi
ples of advertising and the value of 

| “leader” In his offerings to attract the 
attention of the community in which 
he paused to do business. As a rule 
he featured a line of dolls to attract 
the children, who could he relied upon 
then to drag their mothers within 
sight of hls other wares. His stock 
ln trade was a pleasing, jovial person
ality, whence we have our modern 
word “chap,” which meant at one time 
a "Jolly fellow,"

prA

BAUME
BENGUÉ

VaVI Vv/y
For Colds, I’afn. Headache, Neural- j package which contains c .mplete ,li- 

pia, Toothache, Earache, and for rectione. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, tiiko Aspirin marked with the ! scribed by physicians for over mne- 
nume “Bayer” or you are not taking ' teen years. Now made In Canada 
Aspirin at ail. ! Handy tin boxes containing 13 tab

Accept only “Boyer Tablets of ; lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” ia an unbroken “Bayer” 1 also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There ia only one .Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say "Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the troAs rr ork trertrterca !n Canada) of Baver Manufacture of Mono- 

Rcfdcacldester of Sal!c"ltcaeM. W!.M. jp well known that Aspirin means psver 
manufacture, to ce*!: t thn pm' !;’ ryoln Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with tbeir ge;..;-ul tra mark, the “Bayer Cross”

course. It wa#* most natural that the 
clumsy prefixes should he dropped In 
•most The relief if. most gratifying and 

so refreshing.
BE' ARE OF SUBSTITUTES

" $1.00 a tube.
fe TSE LEEMING MILES CO.. LTD. 
ft MONTREAL

tor Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

ruse.6. permits 
A small quantity of IThus vhe family names of Hallowell, 

il J.loV.ixvell are but the de- 
HL- uvh forms as ‘lat the 

t : u Holy Well." The 
ddle Ages was in no 
a miraculous place, 

with the "crow weti,*
r;lw<

5»
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Economy is in itself a source of 
great revenue. ISSUE No. 62—'20.

■
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■
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I

aend for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN » CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS" )
»• *himmn chammiw . . Ottawa. Canada

INVENTIONS
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Account# Two Peoole ™- Account tor Two People ^ to „^ra. ^
v .The Joint Binfc Account gf^ n^tt^dSTih^ , “

1 sLffL S&zPxrJL i “E'Æï'.Xn-S jSSt “^ JnS%>.< jU'-’ «üfâgiSSrfi-Æ**"
- iartstcers»^ v -

dent »f the other. Many famOiea ora potting . Ve bleak and barreInt^U^li" * JOint SaVing* ACC6Unt’ °n WhiCfc ^jBESSfeTlum^ik

HJSeRBÜP ssb-Wfn
Athens and Ffankville Branches, • W. D. Thr 
Delta Branch, - - * ‘ J. R;

7
■ fiÜi. r?G'L.':£>fv x

The Churchesme. * _ $ |*rr— for Sm
Concert an* Xmas Tree college st, Toronto.
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-r~ - Great Provincial Charity Makes

Ask jour mother if you can come Christmas Appeal to Friends
To Cinderella’s party to hare a little . . , of Childhood.

fan Dear Mr. Editor:
To children it surely will be a treat The most vital feet in publie
And fifteen cent, will buy you a seat, ^is^ou^tte^em

dous strides made hi, child welfare 
On Wednesday, Dec. 29th. in the work. Modern science Is haridng

back to the ancient proverb that ‘ An 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure.1* It has been the 
privilege of the Hospital for Sick 
Children—the greatest institution of 
Its kind upon the continent—to find 
that ounce of prevention. ,

In bygone days dependence was 
put more largqty In medicines. Now- 
adaÿÿ there Is a closer partnership 
between the pediatrician arid Dame 
Nature. Since the erection of our 
Baby’s Ward and the establishment 
of well babies’ clinics the infant 
mortality In Toronto alone has been 
reduced from 156 t 
Further statistics
given would merely corroborate the 
actual life-saving value of the Hos-, 
pital’s work. And It Is unnecessary 
to explain to you that the informa
tion as to the researches which make 
such a record possible is at once 
communicated to the Health Offi
cers and practising physicians 
throughout Ontario. -

Consequently the Hospital has 
surely a claim upon the Christmas
time generosity of every friend of lit
tle children. An Institution which is 
securing the nèw-bom child twice 

r tiro.chance, not merely of good 
health, but of life itself. Is entitled to 
the abundant support of the public?

During the pest financial year, 
revenue from all sources fell one 
hundred dollars a day behind neces
sary expenditures.

It has always been the ambition of 
the Hospital for Sick' Children to 

not only the support but the 
sympathy of the people of Toronto, 
and so today, with a debt exceeding 
$150,000, It appeals to your readers to 
help along with some gift, whether 
It be great or small. A contribution 
of $2,000 from cn individual or a 
society gives the privilege of naming 
a cot for all time; a donation of 25 
cents will run the whole Hospital for 
half a minute. Bet 
amounts there is i 
which can be -sent by everybody to 
the secretary-treasurer at 69 College 
street, Toronto, as a token of Interest 
In a charity whose field Is as large 
as this province. The Hospital for 
Sick Children Is one of the largest 
and most highly regarded in the 
world. It Is an .Institution In which 
the people of Ontario may take 
legitimate 'pride, for It is through 
their generosity that success has 
beenepossible. %

Two hundred and fifty children, 
pale,of cheek or with twisted limbs, 
will be the Immediate beneficiaries 
of the Yuletlde remembrances of your 
readers. Thousands more throughout 
the coming year will benefit by. their 
kindliness. • -
Vf IRVING H. ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of Appeal Committee

■
-

»
■

...........„
Rev. S. F. Newton; Minister ; * ' f f *

10.30 a.m.—- 
7.00 p.m.—
Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Claps.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at- 7.30

Methodist Church

r.

M

• #v
F'-.

V 5town hall, Athens, will be given a 
delightful juvenile opperetta, called 
“Christibas in Fairyland” in which 
h especially featured Cinderella's 
Christmas party", the Brownie shoe, 

•makers, the Brownies at school, and 
■hrough which runs a delightful little 
Wory. The play was written by Vrs 
«h O. Boyle and wi 1 be staged and 
presented under her direction by the 
rtjkittren of Christ Church. Sunday 
pçh$>l. The opperetta will be pre- 
Bjjjted by a short cantata called 
®P6<?mangcr of Bethlehem” beauti- 
[fully stayed and sung by a choir of 
Ljjlfty voices, in which the story of 
Çhristo’ birth will be portpayed by 
living pitetures, of the Kings of the 
Orient, the shepherds, the angels, 
and the Madonna.

Tp.m.

H
x PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Beyle, M.A., Rector

CHRISTMAS DAY Dec. 25.
8.45 a.m.—Holy Communion, Oak

E Issembled;
s

V matti
riway— W asted a
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varRTthb$ 

Kid young, Ay 
■E silence gopfc 
pb of tongue^, 
Elyl- bragging bo*= 
(tat and the vrif-f. 
fijf have ybu' tUH 
(Inly was it. ’23

P
= o 82 per thousand, 

which might be
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i Leat A
11 a.m.—Holy Communion, Athens 

a!t__ Soprana Solo 
«.EUUIUU.AHW WtV'f - .

ggv Sunday after Christmas BQ y

G ,Thi

aphRepeat ETreÆM 
er, «■ 

And tHH 
' ing
Gather tti 

bachelor 
Men who 
a»1f thtis

/Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
7.00 p.m.—Evening yayer.

8.20—Recital by the Choir. The 
Christmas Cantata “His Star"
Trihity Church, Oak Leaf—

3 p.m.—Evening prayer.
St. Paul’s, Delta—

9.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

*-! I
The Wonder of the Talki oung and 

L.Utelr prime, ste
--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------- Jw.

<h C Your Machine is not complete <D ff- 
wO without it, prevents scratching M'v**

f s-*Fvsi
* Children ^nuder 12yrs. 15c Adults 
85c. Reserved seats at E. C. Tribute’s 
store 50c. Pqrt of the proceeds will 
be devoted to the famine stricken

■>
fall IyouW 1__________________________________________ . -, „ -™ U>6 •

; ;;
TIIE REPEATOGRAPH is a wonderful litt’e testru. i<#

Niiy ins,

the evening?ci Chinese.had the most u 
Both were anti-pi 

started picking 
’Bout the women tplfts a 

" Xsupport the tem*erancê

far,ment that can in a minute be attached to any ta*kt* 
machine. It automatically repeats as you wish au eatire ,

turn and they 
. *

% -voting to 
cause.

HM> Reward $100
paper will be pleased to 
least one dreaded disease 

n able to care in all its 
Càtarrh. Catarrh being 
r constitutional conditions 
aMtreatment. Hall’s Ca
ro internally and acts thru 
dus surfaces of the System 
iie foundation of the dis
ent strength by building 

» and assisting nature in

record or any portion of it. Baptist Church
R. É. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

11.00 Jfia.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service. 

SUBJECT:“The Bells of Bethlehem” 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7,30 p.m.

«,, V
Eben he got very hostllq and quite' 
w boisterous said he,

you fetter^ 
-, me?- an’ITlîavp

There is nothing to get out of order, nothing to adjust 
that a chi'd cannot do, adds to the appearencc of your 
machine, and is out of the way when not iu use.

Sold Only By •Tribute
(•" 'V -

: 1

%ere to-night I’ll 
at no woman 

1 hâve alas had my 
all to know, 

ttbjiave It in til 
i W-water flow,

If you chaps are going-to cower 
the women rule the land?

is ■ one who’s got the gunfl 
left within him an’ the sand,”

Cyrus bold spoke out tlfcro saylm^ 
I’d prefer a corpse to lay, -•

rig•>: • r
\

you
Tb.^ ween these two 

surely some sumEC.
Here The much faith in the 

a Catarrh Medicine 
' offer One Hundred Ddllare for any 
ileXo cure. Sena forlist of testimonials 
i: F. J. dUBNBY & CO., Toledo, O 
all druggfcts. 75c.

iv<
of

E’er I*d have the name of letàîng 
woman rule a Grey.” * « I

Here the lads commenced to lolly ■ 
Uncle Eb and Uncle Cy,

And hector Willie Hubbard said (ft 11

“I have often heard it hinted or rath- j '

That jTiur women do the planning 
and are bosses down your way.

T- *********

I • I* Charleston

A number "from here attended .the 
funeral of ti e late Mr Ferguson at 

That they're chief boss of the shanty, Oak Leaf O i, Friday afternoon..
hose of U»ir and hide and hooL , fnuirai of tile late Mrs

Folks say they are judge and jury . ... . ,
from the cellar to the roof?” Ta;lor at ^lhensSaturday morning.

Hi Smith said “At next election, i f\ Stevens has purchased tie
wl’-l gamble some with yon, j-hrese iaetorv at Rra'es MillsThat uncle Cy and Eb will vote just «acrfiry at tiea es wills.
as their women do." k The youngsters enjoy themselves

„ -'il , . ... . „ fikbastinzdown a hill in A Johnstons
Now ' this started something going • CT jt r ;r- 

and the Ire of Grey and Parr, ®a|*ure. '
Was such, that they declared at once à lÉtitiUij is the Very best and

another cruel war, _ Wï- ' ;
Eb replenished his terbacker and he $$^FyJrog the advantage of it.

. spit upon the stove. ÏXilwClîeS’F'ord verv ill is <ret.f-
And he said, “Sich broad assertions. ^^Aljee * JOCfl very ill is gett-

I will make you fellers prove,” ing bé|£er. ^
Said he. “I’ll die for freedom, an’ let ... ' ... ■ . iz:„„c.„-me say fer you, WJPeIan 18 home from Klngston
That Cyrus will be numbered among to spCTWCbïistmas holidays.

the Brave and True.”
Here Cyrus stood and shouted, “We 

have lived here all our lives,
An* we never have been guilty of 

cowering to our wives.”

“ Who sows no seeafcno harvest reaps” - twinkle in his eye),
-¥ 0The following winter service is now 

In effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points: —- 
Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 

ville, Daily Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 

8.00 p.m.

er heard folks say& eBEST CHRISTMAS GIFT ' N

;An Independent Future
or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 

young and oi^a Canadian Government*Annuity of from

£
%

u- ^

V*assure be Departures. 
7.60 a.m. 
3.15 p.m. 
6.50 p.m.

4* $50 to $5,000 CUTTER ar.d Robe for Sa’e-In 
fiist class condition, pp y to A. w, 
Johr ston Post Office

a year for life payable monthly or quarterly. May be purchased 
on a single life, or on two lives jointly. Employers may purchase 
for their employees.

ft Sunday Service.
ft Arrivals. 

8.00 p.m.
Departures.

7.50 a.m.
For rates and particulars apply to,

ft HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 
formely occupied by W. B. Percival 
oi Victoria St. A the s - ipply to W. 
J Taber,' President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

m Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Baatedo, 
ju, Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet and other 
, information required. Mention age last birthday and sac.

***

ft
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent
A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 53a

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 
Crummy, Lake Eloida wiR’do grind
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

WANTED—pressed Docks and 
Gceso, we will pay market prices for 
first class birds -apply to the Bazaar 

R. J. Campo, prop.

Card of Thanks Car and Truck for Sale
. V' FOR SALE—Studcbaker 7-passenger Car 

with Touring and Limousine Tops, which 
are interchange, price $950 Cash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to

John W. Mac Kay, 
care of Reiley & Co., BrockviMe

The undersigned'desire to thank 
friends and neighbors for kindness 
shown during illness And -jlcath of

^Ge rge Tayjor 
Edward Taylols 

--------------------
OBITUARY V

, ------ V-
Mre. Alexander Tftylor.

Thursday. Athens lost

Here the unexpected happened, for 
the door it swung "ajar,

And in sauntered Cy’s Belinda and 
her sister, Mrs. Parr.

Then Balinda said to Cyrus “Do you their mother.
mind me telling you;

To-night there wag a meeting of the 
W.C.T.U.

That you had to mind'the 'children, 
stay fltyhome* and pile up wood‘ -, 1. ‘

Now .you get. a-goin’ useless while'* 
the go in’ it is good, . - 

I shall be out late tliis evening, but 
remember what#i say.

When it comes your usual bed-time 
make a bee-line for tie hay.”

Gifts That “HE” 
Would Like

|>

FOR SALE—Frame Garage 12x18 
built-new this spring. Apply to 
Clarence Gray 2 miles west of Athens 
on Lyndhurst road.

SKATES FOR SALE-One pair 
of Hockey Skates ami Boots in good 
condition, cheap for quick sale- apply 
t j Claude Watson, Athens.

I

CASTOR IASee our beautiful Ties, 

fancy Suspenders in sets, 
nice Scarfs. Good 
Garters anti Arm Bands,
^Finc Shirt:; etc. »

A Nice Suit or Overcoat would make an 
Ideal Gift for your father, husband, or Hoy, 
better buy h"m one.

V For Infants and Children
Bn Use For Over 30 Years

*<

a very high
ly respected resident itt the person \ 
of Mrs. Alexander Taylor. She had 
been HI for some months, but her 
death fame as a great shock, not 
alone to her relatives, but many 
frlends. Her husband predeceased 
her five weeks ago.

Before her marriage deceased was 
Miss Katherine Shea, of Slieatown. 
She leaves to mourn her loss two 
sons, Messrs. Georgev Taylor, Boston. 
Mass., and Edward T 
She is also survived by three broth
ers and six sisters, viz.: Messrs. Ed. 1 
and John Shea, Athens; ; Patrick 
Shea, Slheatown; Mrs. James Keyes, 
Slieatown; Mrs. D. J. Moran and 
Mrs. Robert Noonan, Bvoclcville; 
Mrs. D. J. Judge, Brown City, Mich.: ! 
Mrs. T. J. Deir, Seeley’s Bay; Mrs. , 
Fred McDonald, Lansdowne, and 
Miss Mary A. Shea, Athens.

The deceased was a woman of 
many virtues. She Was of an affable 
disposition and hefd the friendship 
of all with whom she came in con
tact in this life. She was a Catholic 
In religion and a member of St. Denis 
Church, Athens. The bereaved have 
the- sympathy of many friends.

." - The funeral took place on Satur- 
day morning at 10.30 o’clock to St. 
Denls Church, where a solemn re
quiem maig was celebrated by the 
pastor, Rev. Father Cullinane. 
ment was made in the Athens cînfe- 
ttry. • /

Always bears 
the

Signature ofThen- the Spracklin of the district 
and the champion of the “Drys,” 

Opened fire on Uncle Eben, powder 
on her face and eyes,

Striding up to Uncle Eben she with 
pointed ftnffff, said, 

j ‘/It 1s time old fools and children 
| they ’V.-ere in their trundle bed. 
j You be off this very minute, for this 
I is no place for you.”
I Then the -shrine of freedom tottered 

—for exit the Brève and True.
meek and Cyrus silent, both re- 
led through the door, 

behind :x crowd ii. laughter, up 
! in Wally Newsome's store.

!

Xmas--
Is almost here, now 
is the time to GET 
what you want at 
reasonable prices—

SPECIAL PRICES

i

Wishing you :tU A Merry Christmas. JR, I>=^1
ay I or, Athens.

lG5>
We Extend to"The GLOBE , all our friendsI and customersClothing House «

We Have a Good Miscellaneous Stock of 
Jewelry, including Wrist Watches, and 
we also have a number of Watches on 
on which we can quote you very Special 
Prices—

The
Compliments 

of the Se'ason.

1-.“ The Store of Quality ”
BROCKViLLE ONTARIO

m
0 S. Aboud2/ R. J. CAMPOft

Athens •
Athens Ontario xise in The Reporter Inter-A,<rr'' *7
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